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“Selected
AYLIGHT SAVING TIMETO Officers
At Annual Meet

| Fitzroy’SsRelief Costs .

BESADOPTED HERETHIS-YEAR

“By resolution, with‘three mem- Quigge. “Proclamation of Mayor
pers of the. council.’ opposed and C.,A. Mulvihill appears ‘elsewhere
"five being in favor, the municipal in "this issue,
Introduction of. a motion . to
council. of Arnprior, at a _regular adopt.daylight saving time folmonthly meeting. on ‘Thursday lowed a discussion which was
- evening of last week, decided on prompted bythe presentation of a
.theadoption of .daylight saving petition said to-contain. the names
“time in. -Arnprior from Sunday, of 238 people including a ‘certain
-May 28th, to Saturday, September number of. business -men ‘and
- Sth, both dates “inclusive. Voting others connected with several
in favor of the motion sponsoring local ‘industrial. concerns. In. the
. the daylight saving proposal were discussion each member of council
- Reeve T. S.: Church, Deputy- expressed himself and voted ac_ Reeve J. G. M. Jack- and Council-. cording to his announcement... .Arlors R: A. Jeffery, S.J. Pritchard guments for and against the ad-’
cand H. A. Short; opposed to. the’ vanced time proposal were all of

of theW.C.T.U.

Being Sharply Reduced

Ata meeting of -the Welfare
Board of the Township of Fitzroy

on Monday evening it was decided)

|PROBABLE THAT TAX RATES
Successful Event HERE WILL BE SAME ASIN 1932

Mother, Daughter
Dinner Was Very

Tax rates in Arnprior will prob- to be struck, according to present
to. make a 50 per cent, cut on all
relief orders beginning Monday, About 180 Ladies Enjoyed ably be the same as last year, intentions, show no increases over
namely, 52 mills for Public School the 1932 rates.
President, for the
May. 22nd.
Upwards of 40 famBanquet By Men of | supporters
and 53 mills for Separilies, residing mostly in the imDefinite figures of estimates will
Ensuing Year.
ag School supporters.
During
St. Andrew’s
mediate district, will come under |: ”
be presented to a special meeting .
ast
days,
the
finance
committee,
There was an excellent attend- this. order.
H.
A. of council to be held next week,
A few weeks ago, at a “Father somprisine Councillors
On the recommendation of the
when the rates will be decided on.
ance of members at the annual.
Jeffery and
chairman, Mr. John Shannon, and Son” banquet in St. Andrew’s short and R. A.
Taxation rates in Arnprior for
|. meeting of the Arnprior branch of
Reeve
T.
S.
Church,
and
with
the W.C.T.U., held on Thursday reeve of Fitzroy, it was decided to Presbyterian Church, there were Clerk-Treasurer G. H. Moles and the past few years have been:
afternoon of. last. week, at the ask all school boards throughout many mothers and daughters as- Mayor C. A. Mulvihill have wrestPS.
SS.
home of Mr. and Mrs. N..S. Ro- the township. to co-operate with sisting in various capacities; one led mightily with the figures of es- WGA oie cectceeeeee 49,9
56.2
daughter
queried of her mother,
the township council in important
bertson.
53
“Why couldn't there be a ‘Mother| §timated receipts and expenditures 1928 48
The provincial field : secretary, and urgent relief measures.
53
banquet?”
The for the current year; reduction was W929 eee 50
A- meeting for this purpose will and Daughter’
Mrs. T. T. George, was present-and
noped
for
but
has
been
found
im1930
oe
2
55
query
was
sent
in
be
held
on
Friday
evening,
May
note
form to the
assisted in the election of omecers
possible and satisfaction is ex- VOB ee 52
55
andin the discussions carried on 19th, in the township hall, Mohr’s tcastmaster, Rev. Thos. McAfee, pressed in the fact that the rates 1982 i ecccecet teen: 52
55
Corners, at: 8.380 o’clock.
He threw out a challenge to the
motion were. Councillors D. ‘Bed- the time-worn variety and con-|:at the meeting..
men
to
sponsor
a
“Mother
and
Officers electedfor the ensuing
ard, Wm. Moore and J. R.. Me- tained nothingnewororiginal.
Daughter” occasion; the men ac- EPESLBRO BN EEPNBe FeEEETEES ETEEE PEES
year were:
Good Horses in Demand
cepted; the event was on Tuesday
— President—Mrs. T. J. H. Rich.
——
Within the past few weeks, good evening, May 16th.
Vice-President—Mrs.
Trevor
Jueer PEPEG
And
it
was
an
outstanding
suchorses appear to have been much
Jones.
—
—
Secretary__Mrs. George Murray. in demand in the Ottawa Valley. (cess; Seating accommodation pro“OBITUARY.
Mr. Peter Hunt of Carp spent
Mr. Joseph Cousineau cf Brule
Corresponding — secretary—Mrs. The Chronicle was told on Tues- vided originally did not suffice;
: ec Fe treeeons ae
Sunday
in
Arnprior.
Lake,
Ont., is visiting friends in
extra
chairs
and
tables
were
day evening of a man near KinE. J. Anniss, ©
Dr. J. H. Box and Dr. A. Jamie- Arnprior and Renfrew this week.
{burn sellmg a well-matched pair secured and in al, about 180
Treasurer—Mrs, D. Goodwin.
. George Boutin:
| Adrienne, - Molly, Dorothy and
son are attending an annual conMr. and Mrs. Ferdinand La-_
Secretary of scientific temper- to a northern party for the tidy mothers and daughters dined in
7 On. the day preceding the 83rd Helen. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
vention of medical men in Toronto pierre were bereaved on Friday,
comfort
and
at
ease,
without
the
sum
of
$300.
‘Heavy
draft
aniance—Mrs,
J.-C.
Little.
°
os anniversary of his. birth; which ‘Mulvihill, Mr. and Mrs. D. Northis week.
.
‘May 5th, by the death of their
mals are finding a ready market in necessity of even one trip to the
day. also preceded the 45th anni- mand, Mr. and - Mrs. Baptiste:
Miss June Wolff, who was sev- three-day-old son.
kitchen.
That the men were
the
United
States
and
prices
are
Charbonneau
and
family,
Mrs.
K.
-versary of his wedding, namely,
erely scalded at the home of her
Dr. A. H. Reid and Mrs. Alex.
stiffening...
American buyers are good providers or that they had an
Saturday, May 13th,-Mr. George Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Evoy,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Carl Wolff, Reid are spending this week in Toexaggerated
idea
of
the
gastronsaid.
to
have.
been
in
this
part
of
Boutin passed away. at his home Mr. and Mrs.Ben Seguin, Mr. and
a few weeks ago, is recovering at ronto, where the former is attendthe country not. very long ago, omical abilities of their guests
- at 69 Victoria Street. ._Deceased’s Mrs, R..Deneault of Ottawa, Mrs.
was evident in the numbers of a normal rate and is now able to ing the Ontario Dental Convenwhile
buyers
form
Montreal
conJohn
E.
Hodgkisson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
~health-had been failing for a
be out and around.
tion. The annual meeting of the Arn- tinue, as they have done in the uncut pies and cakes, pots of
1 family of
-Jengthy period but the final: seri- Joseph Lenenchick and
Hon. Leopold Macauley, provinThe many friends of Miss A.
beans,
etc.,
remaining
after
the
past,
to
be
on
the
look-out
for
the
prior Branch of WI. was held at
ous illnessthat resulted in his de-. Rentrew.
cial minister of highways, was in Weber are glad to see her able to
banquet
was
concluded.
the. home of Mrs. Oliver Murphy. best that horsemen can produce.
“mise was of only nine days’ duraArnprior for a time on Wednesday be outdoors again after being conThe dinner concluded, there was of last week while on an annual
on Tuesday evening, May 9th. Roll }.
- tion, . For the past.36 years. he
Daniel McPhee, D.D.S.
fined to her home fer several
DIED
THIS
MORNING
_ja
lengthy
toast
lst
with
Mrs.
call-was
answered
by
paying
of
resided in Arnprior and previously
tour of inspection of highways in months.
Dean of Ottawa Valley dentists,
Thos.
McAfee
as
toastmistress
‘and
in Braeside, and during those Dr. Daniel McPhee. of Arnprior, fees.
Rev. and Mrs. David ZimmerAt his home on the twelfth con- she, in her words of welcome, not- Eastern Ontario.
The 1932 annual report was read
years made -many friends. who passed away at his home on Mada‘A complaint, in the form of a man left this morning to spend the
cession of McNab township, the ed her pleasure at the apparent
and
approved.
revered him for his many admir- waska. Street early on Monday
letter has reached this office, of next week or so in Hamilten, N.Y.,
The toast some one bathing in the nude at
.In the absence of the president; death occurred. this morning, May success of the evening.
- able traits-and who learned with morning, May 15th...
and Rochester, N.Y.
In the latter
For several
18th,
of
Mr.
John
William
Campto “The King” was in the usual
“regret of his: passing on Saturrday. years his health had not -been all who was ill, the vice-president
the
town
dock
in
the
presence
of
they
will
attend
the comcity
The fun- manner.
Toasting “The Dominmade a-few remarks about the bell, in his 69th year.
-morning.
| that could be desired; at times he
eral. will be from. his residence on ion” Mrs. Horace Wilson ‘told of a number of people. The name mencement exercises in the Engsuccess
of
last
year’s
work.
The
The late Mr. Boutin was“bern at was seriously ill but always recovof the offending party is not given lish and German departments of
Saturday, May 20th, and interment things in which Canada was first
St. John Chrysostom, Que.; when a ered until overtaken by the. final relief committee then gave a rein the letter but it may just be the
Colgate-Rochester
Divinity
will
be
in
the
Arnpricr
cemetery.
in world and British Empire pointed out here that such scandyoung man be came‘to . this -dis-: iliness a few days previous. to his | port of work done during the year.
School.
Mrs. H. J. Mathewson read a Service at the house will be at channels, and, replying, Miss An- alous actions must not be repeated
“trict to seek employment in the demise. Unostentatious to.a great
The Ottawa evening dailies now
1.30 o’clock p.m.
nie Graham recounted an anecdote else the guilty ones will find
lumbering industry; he was subse- degree, shrinking from. publicity very interesting paper, entitled
arrive in Arnprior shortly after 4
concerning the selection of the themselves before the police magquently employed at. the Braeside and public life, Dr. McPhee made “Life is More than Making a Livo'clock in the afternoon; formerly
ferm, Dominion.
Other
toasts,
FULIPS ON DISPLAY
--and other lumber mills for several many friends, but made them ing,’ which was appreciated by all
istrate.
they came via C.P.R.; now they
following
in
order
were:
“The
At
this
point,
Mrs.
Guy
|
present.
_ years, then was engaged for forty carefully in the more than fifty
come via the earlier C.N.R. atter“The magic wand of Mother Church,” proposed by Mrs. George
“years in -various phases of. work. years he lived and worked in this Lindsay was appointed to the
noon local.
With the advent of
-gonnected with the McLachlin town and from these friends came chair and the election of officers Nature” has once again touched Fulford and with reply by Miss Murdoch.
daylight saving, they are due to
Dandelions Ruth McNab; “Our Mothers,” by
Following are the town and. district.
Rev. Mr. McAfee introduced to reach Arnprior at 5.12 o’clock each
-. Bros.’ mills. here. On May 14, expressions of deep . tegret con- took place.
But Miss Mary Graham and Mrs. Wal- the gathering, the Rev. J. G. Berry
officers for this year. President, are in bloom everywhere.
1888, he was married in St. John cerning his. passing.
afternoon.
|Mrs. H. W. Cunningham; first vice, nowhere is the work of that magic ter Lyons; “Our Fathers,” by Miss who was inducted: into the pastorChrysostom Church, -Arnprior, by
Colonel
Peacock,
Divisional
The late Dr. MePhee was born
Rev. Fr. Chaine,. to Miss Mary in Fitzroy township on June 12, Mrs. Guy Lindsay; second vice, wand more in evidence than at florence Gillies and Mr. Dan Mc- ate of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Commander of the Montreal-Ot-Artmese St.. Hilaire who. remains. 1852. -He was the twelfth child of. Mrs, Oliver Murphy; secretary, the C.P.R. station ‘where the grass Kay; “Our Sons,” by Mrs. Norman Church, Kinburn, on Monday af- tawa Division of the Salvation
Rev. Mr. Berry, form- Army, and Mrs, Peacock, both vetto mourn his death as do six James McPhee and his wife, Ann Mrs: Archie Close; treasurer, Mrs. is at its greenest and the tulip VMicLaren and Master Joseph Bar- ternoon.
erly of Fredericton, N.B., spoke erans in Army work, were in Arn--daughters. and two. sons, Mrs. Shannon, both natives of Scotland J. A. Gillespie; press secretary, beds are becoming more beautiful tell.
That St. Andrew’s Church had briefly in commendatory vein con- prior on Wednesday and concuct-.Ferdinand. Lapierre, Misses Lucie and whose family: numbered four- Mrs. L. E. Slater; district director,’ every day.
many societies all co-operating cerning the very evident success ed afternoon and evening services
and Olive Boutin’and Mr. J. A. teen in.all. Early in life he was Miss’ Maddie McDonald; branch
and each doing splendid work in of the banquet at which he was a in the S.A. citadel on Elgin Street.
Boutin, all of Arnprior; Mrs. Ar- attracted to the dental profession director, Mrs. John: Mooney; pian- |
its own particular sphere was the guest.
Accompanying Col. and Mrs. Pea“mold Thoms, Ottawa; Miss Laura then in its infancy in Canada. In ist, Mrs. Earl.. Bethune; auditors,
Mr. Paul Wolff left on Monday sentiment of Miss deRenzy’s words
Included in the evening’s pro- eock was an Ottawa S.A. Band.
Boutin and Mr. George Boutin, the early days, from 1869 andon, Mrs. T. Potter and Mrs. G. LindMr. Ronald Macnab of Ottawa
_ Toronto; and ‘Miss Auldiea’ Boutin, |he who aspired to become a den- say; delegates appointed to district for Lake of -Two Rivers, Ont., in. proposing a toast to “The gram were solos by Mrs. J. W. S.
. Kitchener. | Surviving. also’ are fist must-indenture. himself. .-for. Jannual. at Braeside were Mrs. where he wiil supervise the con- Church Organizations. ” Replies on Wilson, with Miss Mayme Wilson was at the home of his mother,
“ten grandchildren; ohne brother, two years and then spend one ses- Archie Close and Mrs. L. E. Slater. struction of a new sawmill for. Mr. behalf. of various groups came as accompanist; a recitation, by Mrs. G. F. Macnab, on Saturday,
The June meeting will be held Jack McRae, to replace one des- from the Session, by Dr. H. Coch- Miss Edith Bartell;° a humorous previous to leaving for Western
In sucMr, John Boutin of Brakenville, sion at a dental college.
at the home of Miss Jean Robert- troyed. by fire at Airy, Ont., a few rane; the Board of Managers, by reading, by Miss Florence Gillies, Canada on a governmental misQue.; three sisters, Mrs. George ceeding years the indenture period
Mr. Walter Lyons; the W.M.LS., by and community singing with Miss sion.
Accompanying him West
LaFrance of St. Romiel, Que.; Mrs. and the time to be spent at collega son, John ‘Street, on Thursday, weeksago.
Mrs. H. Cochrane; the Ladies’ Aid, C. Ward. as accompanist.
were two other men, employed in
Thomas LeTourneau.
and Mrs. were both increased until the June 15th, at 3 o’clock p.m. Roll
A vote of thanks to the men was the same governmental departby Mrs. C. G. Simpson; the SunTAG DAY ON SATURDAY
Louis Payment, both. of: Montreal, compulsory indenture idea was call to bé answered by a recipe for
an easy dessert for hot weather.
day Sehool, by Mr. J. W. S. Wil- moved by Mrs. T. J. Baker and ment; all three will spend the en‘Que.
abolished in 1912...
The late Dr.
Everybody is asked to make The son; the choir, by Miss C. Ward; seconded by Miss Doris Munroe; suing five weeks in Winnipeg, VicThe funeral on “Monday morning McPhee was indentured to a Dr. “Meeting closed with the singing
of the national anthem.
Salvation Army Tag Day—Satur- the Young Peoples’ Society, by Rev. Mr. McAfee conveyed it to toria, Vancouver and intervening
2 Was: largely attended; requiem Beacock for the prescribed period
Dainty refreshments served by ‘day next—the best yet. By -buy- Miss Jessie McNab; the Boys’ the recipients and on their behalf, cities of the Praries.
“high mass in St. John Chrysostom snd. received his degree from the
the
hostess assisted by Mrs. John ing a tag you are assisting in the Club, by Garnet Lyons; the Girls’ Mr. Dawson Fulford accepted.
The executive meeting of the
by
,sung
was
Church, Arnprior,
City. of Toronto College in 1878. Mooney and Mrs. Earl Bethune, alleviation of distress.
Give and Auxiliary, by Miss Sadie McNab; The singing of Auld Lang Syne Lanark and Renfrew Presbyterial
Rev. Fr. Whelan; interment was in Some of his dental experience was
the Mission Band by Miss Opal. concluded the evening.
and a social hour was spent.
you will get.
of the Presbyterian Church in
‘the St. John Chrysostom cemetery in Winnipeg. and Almonte; in 1880
Canada was held in St. Andrew’s
Messrs.
were
and the pallbearers
he opened a practice in Arnptior
church, Carleton Place, on SaturDemasse Malette, ‘Thomas Char- and continued: here for several deday, May 6th, with the president,
bonneéau, Napoleon Frappier, Peter eades..an. honored. and. efficient
Mrs. C. S. Bootes, in the chair.
Aland
Gagne
cental
in
. Daze, Eustache
practitioner whose fame
After devotional exercises, reports
werk spread throughout the entire
- phonse Vermette.
ers, according to popular, local be- showing encouraging work were
‘HE most picturesquely situaDuring. the hey-j}
Among those from out- of-town Ottawa ‘Valley.
lief, gave the name Arnprior, given by the various secretaries of
ted residential property in
~ whoattended the funeral were Mr. day of his career many aspirants
being
the name of a small village the departments. Sectional meetand
indentured
to: a dental career
and Mrs. Arnold Thoms
this townand one whichis
and estate in South Perthshire, ings were arranged for at Lochdatghter, Lois, Ottawa; Mrs. J: themselves to him; included in the more intimately associated than
Scotland.
The meaning of the winnoch, Beachburg, and Almonte,
Crotty and: son,‘Arthur, Almonte; nutaber was one who was later
word has been said to be “The in June.
any
other
with
Arnprior’s
history
.
A rally, which includes
Kitchener;
the
Wale
‘Miss Auldiea Boutin,
one of the outstanding menin.
A priory the Mission Band, ‘the Y.W.A,, and
Rm |" Priory on the Arn.”
Miss Laura Boutin and Mr.. Nor- profeszion: in Ontario, Dr. A. E. from the earliest days to the pre- 1°
was a monastic house presided C.G.LT. groups, will be held in
mand Hardy, Toronto; Mr. Walter Webster, who came. here ajeut sent time, namely, the McLachlin
over by a prior or prioress, next in Arnprior in September.
residence
and
its
immediate
envirMrs.
and.
Mr.
subsequent:
in
adter, Kitchener;
:
1890 and who was
dignity below, or in some cases
ons,
knownas
“The
Hill,”
has
been
and
J. J: Riddell, Kingdon Mine;
years dean of the R.C.D.S., Torensubsidiary to an abbey; and the
sold to Mr. R. M, Gemmel of Ot‘manyothers from various. points tO. |
Arn was the name of a small
Unfortunately,
in - the valley.
To 1888, he was married in the ;tawa. . The transaction was comstream
in Scotland close to the
COMING EVENTS —
pleted
a
few
days
ago.
and
early
brothers
and
.
sisters
~ deceased’s
“Anglican Church, Arnprior, yy
boundary between Perthshire and
were prevented, by illness, from Rev. Mr. Bailey, to Miss Theresa this week the new owner hada
Stirlingshire.
_ —Bridge and euchre, under auscoming to. Arnprior;. Geceased’s Lamadge Hanna, who remains. to force of workmen. engaged at the
The Buchanans gave up their
inauguration
of
extensive
alteraToronto,
in
resident.
numerous
do
as
son, George,
pices of C.W.L., on Monday, May
wyiourn his death
industrial struggles after a few
could not be present and a. daugh- nleces.and nephews, the, maj:jeily. tions to the present buildings and
Further particulars next
29th.
years, and Arnprior became more
ter, Mrs. Ferdinand “Lapierre of |:of whom are residentin. various the erection. of new. buildings.
:
.
week,
and more deserted until in 1652
“Mr. Gemmel is well-known lo- 4;
: Arnprior, “Was SO seriously ill as-to parts¢f the United States.
—The Ladies’ Branch cf the
when the late Daniel McLachlin Arnprior Golf
Club will officially
prevent her seeing the remains.Or. “The fusneral.on Wednesday~ of- eally; he was manager for a brief
acquired the business, powersites open their playing season on
. “attending the funeral.
ternoon from hislate residenceto period many years ago, of the
~&}
and
400
acres
of
land
which
he
ThursdayVY, May 25th, with gelf at
Floral tributes included: awreath Enimanuel- Anglican. Church was local branch of the Bank of Nova:
“divided into building sites, and on 2.380, followed
b
} y dinner at 5.30.
_ from the Metropolitan ‘Life Insur- largely attended by local friends Scotia. and. with -his wife has been
“The Hill” he erected the expan—V. O.N. Health League closing
ance Co. staff. at. Smiths ‘Falls; and. by friends andrelatives from a frequent visitor with local
or
site
the
on
,
residence
stone
sive
friends
in
past
years.
It
is
anticidemonstration of: work in the
spray from Earl. and Lucy and a distance. Services in the chureh
almost on the site of Kennell Lodge. council chamber
on Saturday, May
spray. from Normand and Laura; and at.the family. plot in the Arn- pated that Mr. and Mrs. Gemmel
three
And in that manorial home
20th, at 3 p.m. Cafetaria tea servtelegram of sympathy was receiv- prior. cemetery, ~vhere interment will occupy the residence at “The
generations
of the McLachlins ed afterwards.
Come and encoured from. Mr, Bert Hardy, Toronto. was made, were ‘conducted by Rev. Hill” during the coming summer.
have resided, although, after the age the girls,
. Spifitual offerings were “received H. A. EB. Clark, M.A., and the pall- | “The importanceof this transacMcLachlin,
F.
H.
blackened expanse which had ap- the broad and picturesque Lake of death of Mr.
-——Dance in Orange Hall, Arnfrom: Mrs: George. Boutin, J. A. bearers were Dr. W. B. McNaugh- tion. in local real-estate. is. not
parently been visited by a serious. the Chats, the Highland Chief Mrs. H. F. McLachlin moved to prior, on Saturday
night, May
- Boutin, the Boutin. family, Mr. ‘and ton, Dr. W. H. Steele, Dr. A.W. alone: in the substantial monetary
McNab has selected a romantic Ottawa and the home at “The]520th, from 8 p.m. until
forest fire,
12 p.m.
“Mrs. A. Thoms -and Lois,” “Miss: | MacGregor and Messrs. Joseph consideration” involved but also in
ally.
periodic
only
Another reference to Hill’ was used
chibald Me- residence.”
Early in 1823,
Music provided by Del. Hudson
“Olive Boutin, Raymond MeCabe, Murphy, Hubert’Ge Gardner and the fact that that location was the.
inestate
The fine old manorial
MeLachlin homestead, dating back Nab, oftimes referred*to as the the same location is by. Rolph, in
and his Corn Huskers. Admission,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand. Lapierre| tafford R. Rudd.
Last Laird of MeNab, was offered 1836, when he wrote in his “‘Statis- cludes two large pine groves but wadies 15c., gentlemen 25c,
- andfamily,. Mr. and: Mrs, J. Crotty | Among. those. fromput oftown to 1852: or thereabouts; important
the
in
d
include
not
were
tical
Account
of
Upper
Canada,”
a township of 81,000 acres; he acthese
—Chaut auqua, May 18-19-20-22,
ane family, George St..Hilaire and ‘who attended the funeralwereMr.“Vitcis also in that.it was- on. that
concerning the site of Kennell sale; the new purchaser acquires in the Memorial Hall,
Carp. Splenfamily, Mr. and Mrs. James. All- and Mrs. Floyd “Myers, - “Massena, property- that: Kennell “Lodge, cepted and named it "McNab.
home,
Shortly afterward and as an init- ‘Lodge as “greatly resembling in the ‘acreage comprising the
yan, Mr, and Mrs. Cyril Turcotte, NUY.; Mr.and: Mrs. Arch. McPhee, home of Chief MeNab, was erected. ial preparation for the bringing of its bold, sombre and majestic as- gardens and spacious terraced did concerts afternoon and evenThe first historical: reference to
ing except first day when the perMiss Margaret Stanton, Mrs. ds, Canton, N.Y.; Dr. James McPhee
water's
is.
in. Cham- settlers to the township he built a pect, the wildest and most remote| lawns that.extend to the
formance will be in the evening.
Buddy and_ family, Miss A. “Me- and Mrs. ° “McPhee, Utica, N.Y.
edge.
plain’s accountsof his voyages of large log-house, on the present scenery of Scotiand.” |
Adult season ticket $1.75, children
-“Guire and mother, the Misses A. Mrs. W. G.Keys Almonte.
About the time. centering on the
“The Hill” has been the scene of $1.00.
site of “The Hill,’ and named it
exploration;
in
1613
.
he.explored
By
BE.
Mrs.
and
Mr..
,
Behan
B.
‘and
it
gs;
gatherin
social
year
1832,
Messrs.
Andrew
and
notable
many
the Ottawa as far as Lac des Al- ‘Kennell Lodge, after his ancestral
—Play in Orange Hall, ‘Fitzroy
Olivier, Mrs. Hi. Caillier and. Mrs...
birthplace in Scotland.
There, in George Buchanan started a lum- was there that the late King Ed- Harbor “The Man in. the Green
A. St. Onge, Mr.and Mrs. J.Mad-. “The Rev. W. Hh“Leathem,MA, lumettes; after portaging . around Jater.
enyears he. was visited by bering business. here but it was of ward, as Prince of Wales, was
Shirt” by St. Andrew’s Presbyrterter. and family,Arnprior. Council|DD, “ministerof: St. -Andrew’s the. rapids: at the Chats his course|
‘Bouchette,
the historian,
who short duration and faded from the tertained in 1860 and ‘one of the jan Y.P.A. of Kinburn.on Friday
,
took
him”
along:the
northbank
of
Hogan
E.
specthe
Mrs.
be
and
Church, ‘Ottawa,.will
of K. of C., Mr.
faclawn,
the
on
To the community that finest ak trees
wrote; . later, ino his “British Do- picture.
May 19th.
Auspices of Commun
“Mr and:Mrs. “Wm.Essexand fam- dal. ‘preacher. at the anniversary |what is now: Chats Lake and he
His
: “High| up. the Ottawa, grew up around. the Buchanen) ing the lake, was planted by
minions,”
noted’
in
his.memoirs
_
that
the
ity Club.
,
nd.
Church
Mr.“a
Dance after the play.
y,
’s.
Murph
’
Andrew
Annie
ofSt.
s
Miss
service
aly,
n.
oceasio
that
on
ss
Highne
grist
mill
and
saw
s
mill,
the
prothRoyal
of
south shore‘ofthelake:was,a Nast on the ‘polaand.| abrupt shore
Admission 35,
1 Sunday,«vune18th,
_Mrs.aohn.Thompson, the: MissesjAtmprion.°on.
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Railway Merger Surmised
Eganville Leader: The coming to .
Eganville on Wednesday cr a.
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“Spruce, we. understand,| |
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pool arrangements and cutting of

Operating expenses that the C.P.R.
and 'C.N.R. lines between Rentrew
and Eiganville may. be merged.

A-Mest OGnpopular Tax
- Bancroft Times: Judging. from
comments we have
overheard
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specting the coming gun license, a
more unpopular tax couid not
have been thought out.
With so
‘Many taxes in vogue, is it any
wonder the new tax is being resented? There is scarcely nothing
left on which to impose a tax now.
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Baird, recently accountant of.the of the tail to shak
I then withdrew the cork from
e the trailing
VegetableCompound Brantford’ bran
has reorganized with the following } °
ch of the Bank of Sheds of the net from his ridge the.second bottle and did
likewise,
d
officers:-“president,E.G. Dupuis,
me-

tows:“softball league

“Most girls in:their‘teens need.2 Nova Scotia, has joined. His ad- pack. ‘Not often is-he caught un- with the exception of one glass
tenic and._regulator.—Give your vice on the executive committee less it be in - ‘some net that is which I drank.
: aSibert, Lascelle; secretary-treasur- daughter Lydia- Ee» ‘Pinkham’s ; has been. timely and he will
likely stronger than the -rest,{ and so| -i then .extracted the cork ‘trom |
©
“RL M. Wilson. ‘Three teams . Vegetable Compound for the next™ prove to’ be. a Popular player
{tYaps him by winding the ‘ailing: the third bottle, emptied the good
.
uaacare ain.the.Jeagueand another is
i few months. Teach her howto—
{ends in his running gear. Then old booze down the bottle, except
2 a,being sought. oe
f. guard her health at this critical The committees, especially. the he thrashes about until he is one which I drank.
* time. When sheisa happy, healthy. playing| committee, are working caught helplessly.
I pulled the. cork from: the
Man has yet
ie -Pembroke:will be represented ind wifeand mother she: vill thank hard... for .the official _ - opening. to invent some
bait that will cateh fourth sink and poured the bottle
Bsthe. big swimat theCanadian Na-) ‘you. faye,
| Playing
committee convener him, or an ordinary line that will down the glass.
tional Exhibition this summer by|
George L. Tripp has a fine pro- hold him, on one of the
f
I pulled the bottle from the
rare ocAlfred: By (Bud) : Merchant, ‘who
gramlined up for the official open- casions whenhe may. be
cork of the next and drank one
caught.
-will‘do. his. traininginthe Ottawa HYDRO WINS LEAGUE OPENER ing onMay 24th.
All new and JHis meat is good, if you don’t sink out.of it, and threw the rest
~ viver at Pembroke and who is}.
old members: are “asked to be on eat too much of it at once.
It is downthe. glass.
done and Oh Boy! I’ve got the was O.K. but there was something
--planning .this. month> “to. make |. The. softballseason “opened on hand for thefirst social function’ Solid
me
I pulled the sink out of the next
and plump and filling. And
“thres ‘trials fortime marks at five, Monday evening” when the Hydro of the season. .Everyone present endless dishe
wifiest
little nice in the world.
wrong with the wife, as the bed
s ean and may be cork and then poured the bottle
ee and fifteen miles.
Feeling tired, I emptied myself was whirling around and she
Electric nine played the K. of C, should. have a good time.
.
madefrom the. products of that | down my neck.
into bed, and it seems someone could not see it doing so.
fteam in thefirst game of the town
Sohe
- thugest of fish.
I then pulled the next bottle out
Inclement weather caused postWiith a “yery- ‘Taree: attendance, league's schedule. “Hydro won by
Here and there you may see a of mythroat and poured the. cork had put roller skates under the got fresh and said he was not the
the last Semimonthly meeting|of 17 t0 1. C. Valin and W. Sullivan ponement of playing on Saturday. fine specimen of sturgeon mounted down the sink, all but one sink, bedposts as I had no sooner got in night clerk at the Admiral Beatty
than the bed began to whirl and before I could get a good
were umpires and the teams were: With good weather the courts by some taxidermist, fearful per- which I drank.
around.
So I watched my chance sarcastic crack at him he rang off.
oywas held in the Russell school atl. Knights. of Columbus—Tierney, should be available towards the haps that his specimen was the
I pulled the next cork from my
and the next time the bed went
I then got up for a little clean- Goshen, President Allan McLar- ce; Legault, p; Rafter, 1b; Mooney, ;end -of this week,
last of the tribe.
He is stuffed throat and poured the sink down by my wife,
I asked
her to take up, washed my face and hands
“en was inthe chair. Donald But- 2b: Marcellus, 3b: Valin, “S85
and mounted on the board.
The the bottle and then drank the cork.| the skates off and
Daylight saving will be of con- skin is cracked, or
let the bed with some tap, turned off the soap
.Jer was appointed to attend all Carthy ri; Hogan, cf; Cannon, lf
I next drew the sink up through
shines -unnaturHydro. Electric—Desormia, C3 siderable help to the members. of ally with the glisten of some oil. the hole, bottled the cork and steady down so I could sleep. She and back to bed again. I drew
meetings held during the summer
Said the bed was not whirling my feet up over my head, stuck
~ in’ regard to the softball team, as Gareau, p;.McNeil, 1b: Lesarge, the-club.. As the majority of the His posture looks stilted.
“
A pair drank what was. left.
around, and I knew at once that my blankets out at the foot, being
the club had decided to enter.‘the 2b; Brunette, 3b; Bartell, ss; Hom- players are unable to get out be- of unnatural glass:eyes have been
I then poured the hole into the
she was either tanked up or blind. eareful to protect the right as I
fore six. o’clock, they will be able set in the head..
UPYP.A. league. Stewart Me- if.
uth, ‘rt; ‘Savard
ef;
Chateau
vert,
,
cork,
bottle
the
sink
and
swalHe
looks
totally
d
7
ne
oo I called the doctor on the have a sore toe on that blanket,
to enjoy a few more games. than unlike any sturgeon
Laren was chosen. manager of the
. which has lowed the glass.
telephone at three a.m. and he got and was soon asleep.
[they otherwise could.
., team and J. W. Alexander, captain.|.
ever been seen in his own natural
Well, by this time I had them
sore and asked me if I saw snakes.
In the morning when I woke Ff
- Erie Campbell and J. W. AlexanPembrcie ‘Standard.Observer:
The club is very fortunate in haunts, swimming as nature in- all emptied and I. steadied the
der were appointed to fix up the Monday evening about 6 p.m. ped- having such a capable member as tended him. But; fear that the house with one hand and counted I informed him in a quiet manner could truthfully say, as so many
-prounds for. the team to practise estrians crossing the. Pembroke Miss Peggie Bond. For the past race is doomed is unfounded. Ac- the bottles with the other. There that the snakes were downstairs have said before—“Well, I certainon.
ee
| St. bridge witnessed a ratherdar- three years, this young lady has cording to experts, as long as the was twenty-four. So I counted cleaning out the bottles and that ly know how to handle my licker.”
ing feat by Alfred Ladouceur, who been the entertainment convener. water remains fit for him to sur- them again,
when they came
"Complete slate of officersof the went over the Muskrat tiver dam This year, she is again the con- vive, there will be sturgeon. He is around the next time and made it
_ Eastern Ontario Amateur Softball in a canoe... Because of high wat- vener of that committee.
Every too ‘shy and sensitive to danger, seventy-four, and, as the houses
. Association -was re-elected for er, the drop at the dam is not member should be willing to help for all his hulk, to be a victim of came around, I counted them also.
another term of. office at the an- more than two feet, but it is al- this young lady and we feel that man,
and finally I had all the houses
- nual meeting held at the Chateau most perpendicular.
Ladouceur, the committee is in very capable . Quite a few sturgeon are caught and bottles counted and proceeded
‘Laurier on Saturday afternoon however, who is a skillful paddler hands. |
But I could
every year in the Ottawa.
-One to wash the bottles.
LO OTTAWA $1.00
TO MONTREAL $3.06
with representatives present. from and swimmer, made it with little
local man says he got three in one not get the brush in the bottles
and QUEBEC CITY 55.50
Some
of
the
players
should
seven leagues. Norman Douglas, apparent difficulty and shipped
Children
5
years
and
under
12,
half fare.
The largest and, as I was about to ¢urn them
show considerable improvement in week\this spring.
- Smiths Falls, will again act in the only.a small amount of water.
Tickets good in coaches only.
No baggage checked
inside out and wash them, I noweighed about twenty pounds.
.| their games.
Those players, who
oe,
GOING —
(Standard Time)
RETURNING
- capacity. of president with Bert].
A few years ago a 125 Ib. sturg- ticed a bunch of snakes swishing
saw.
William
T.
Tilden
Ii,
Emmett
-. Amonde, ‘Brockville, secretaryinside
the
bottles
and
though
it
eon
was
caught
on
a
night
line
in
t
CONSIDER THE FROG
Eriday—May 26
Tickets valid to leave destina-|Pace, Bruce Barnes and Nusselein,
-. treasurer, for a third year... AlLake,
near
Cobden, would be a good idea to let them
9.83AM.
4.12PM. tions up to and including
professional tennis players, in Ot- Muskrat’
though Arnprior, Renfrew, Perth,
.
Mon., May 29.
ttowa
Everything is. most inspiring
while several have been taken in finish the work.
Ottawa
tawa saw an exhibition of good
~ and Rideau leagues: were not‘rei
Tables
Time
current
Consult
onl
Montreal
Calabog
Lake.
ie
about the countryside these days. playing as well as instructive. - To
I then challenged a spare gallopSs presented, it ‘is understood that
for train connections,
¥Y
Quebec
ing mud turtle I keep in the cellar
The
great
open
spaces
-pulsate
a
beginner
the
exhibition
‘would
-. they will again enter the: -playWhen in Ottawa use “CHATEAU LAURIER” Hotel.
A CASE FOR PROHIBITION
to a hundred yard. dash, and, after
be inspiring, while to the more exhen“wice-presidents,..Thomas.Barr.

and

_ ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES
FRIDAY — MAY 26

downs which were last year. won [with life and activity. Nature has
by Orttawa Sirathconas,
oo
shed her sombre garments”of perienced player. a new

ray of
hope would enable him fo correct

I had twelve bottles of whiskey
his in the cellar,and wife asked me
to empty the contents of each and
every bottle down the sink, so I

Secure information
ARNPRIOR, ONT.

~TheSturgeon
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Lanark League was functioning

day night bath,

the frog rarely

So rare are the cecasions

on

emerges from. the tub. His life is. which this fish has been seen that
spent going from: one bath to: even veteran fishermen of. the
another.
He is as clean as a waterfront have sighed a deev
water lily Perhaps that is why note of regret over his disappearbut strongcircuit and the Ottawa he is. universally misunderstood ance during the past years. “This
It may be in spite of the cordial hate they
City League and Upper Ottawa ‘and unappreciated.
League were playing to well-filled that human repulsion to himarises. entertain for the big, .blundering
‘stands. ~The Lanark loop tottered froma subconscious recognition of hulk who-sails. serenely through
‘their fish nets, as if they were so
into oblivion when our own Rail- his superior purity.
Yoaders transferredtheir. cleats to} ‘Pessimism andgloom are usual! much seaweed. Mixed even with
St. Lawrence diamonds and short- ly‘associated with the frog. _ We the hearty cursing they have lev- That is elled on his funny, odd-shaped
- Jy afterwards the. Upper Ottawa judge him-by his. voice.
~~ folded. up in a stormy squall fol- an unfaircriterion. He may be a head, is that tinge of regret at his
- Jowing its refusal to accept an E.O. thorough “optimist -notwithstand- passing, It has been years, they'll
B.A. ruling. Last season the huge ing. “We would. be. well advised tell you, since a real big sturgeon
Lansdowne .Park’.stand contained. not to apply the same standard to has been caught in this district.
But, despite the fact that the}.
_ only a scattered handful| of the curselves.. A sweet ‘voice does
indicate a sweet nat- sturgeon appears to be going the
faithful when the Ottawa. squad- not always
The formeris. physical, the way of the dodo.and the auk in
_ rons’‘performed | and this year the ure.
‘The deep- local waters, and in spite of the
City. League dropped. by ‘the way- latter psychological.
in ‘the talkies very ‘fact that they are seen infrequentvillian
dyed
side. ee
.
8 frequently speaks in- the most al- ly, the sturgeon has not yet disapa te. HarebonHaley ¢of. Renfrew, luring accents.. .Many. a man. has ‘peared from the Ottawa and ad.
| discovered. ofthat the dulcet ‘siren- joining waters.
owas
fined. $10 and $13coststs byby_|liketones
the morning farewell
Deep down in thebottom of the |.
“Magistrate G. Russell “Boucher in’
metallic when heat- lakes you'll find these fellows.
d
hard-an
are
Carleton: county traffic court on
Monday. when. the. former “was tempts to explain his late home- Browsing around on bottom, for
- \all- the world like a cow in a pas. .
found guilty of driving a “motor coming...
to|
s
ture, the big over-sized fish grubs
dangerou
“vehicle inamanner.
‘Why should the > frog: not “be for his living. . He seldom comes |
the: public.- Thecharge, to which.
the accused —“pleaded. - not guilty, ‘cheerful?- -He does not belong to to‘the top, except it.be on a hot
His job is for. day in: midsummer when the oxyBrose:out. of an accident which’ oc- the. unemployed.
‘He
should
be
as happy as a}gen in the water at the bottom of} — life.
curred 3 miles”east. of Arnprior on
Sunday; May 7th. Although no senator or a judge.. He need.not he bay has been nearly all used
,
Then you might sight him,
one™was injured at the time, two |-worry about the “price. of liquor.|
The taking a nap onthesurface, ap.
.
nothing
him
osts
drinkc
‘His
gutc3s were‘badlydamaged. me
By fact: that he is always In liquor pearing like a big dog that hadi
“=| does not prove him a“soak.” No ‘Gritted to the top.
’ livate landlady ever locks the door} - A Runaway ‘Leeomotive
against | him because of non-payHe is the bane-of: commercial |.
mient of rent. His slough. has al-|,fishermen ‘elsewhere who set nets
cways a bed,: the water provides: tor. fish. of.ordinary.- size: _ With

: smocthly with Smiths Falls, Carle. ton. Place, Almonte and Perth.
teams.Fepresented. The. present’
~~ St. Lawrence loop was a compact.

‘tbim with a sheet, the grass roots)"

| with a mattress, ‘and he dines free. -a
He can} Pp
lin’ nature’s © cafeteria.
peace, and agitate night. and day :

| . without anyone threatening to.ae=}

§

port him asa. Communist.
Jean spend ‘his life ‘kicking: and is | Ga
never accused of. being a “Red. | !
‘An inferiority’ complexis impos-} BY
sible, for ‘he is. perfectly. self-as-]} po
Lgured. anda past masterin the are: a
of self-expression.

“Infact, the way. of.‘the.“frog is

‘one of peace; and = many of his

quality which far outlasts the year’s guarantee.

They are unafraid on Goodyears at speeds which would

- be dangerous on many othertires.

- They trust Goodyear’s scientific centre-tread grip to resist

skidding and stop the car safely and surely.
They know that Supertwist cord construction conquers
internal heat and defies trouble.
They realize that leadership and greatest volume enable

Goodyearto build the best possible tires at the lowest possible prices.

They are proudto drive on tires everywhere recognized
|
asthe leading make.

‘make all thenoise he likes. without | ©

‘being. arrested: for disturbing the}

They want Goodyear’s greater mileage and the in-built

'

They enjoy theservice and savings offered by Goodyear’8

Thousands.of woinen: fb

getting Quick ‘Féliet From
‘those “distressing periodic

.. ashes and. pains. bytakiag ©
ZUTOO:TABLETS. Harm
Jess buteffective,they. bring |

immediate: refief.- Women woe

"efficient, conscientious, reliable dealers.
p

__ who thus suffer, are ‘Buffers

Bitte tabletswill:hetaly

critics ‘would. be- much happier | ‘tton.thepain.
croakingina“pond:tnstead of on

the street cornersaboutithegov-|

ernment,hard|times ¢or. ‘theoD -

| east ofliving. -

ee,

Rates ‘Reasonable.

CANADIAN

i oe

oar

winter (if shewears: garments in his weakness.and to make
Lt-Col. Po H. Cardner of Aye
the winter), and her new suit of good points more sound.
prior was named honorary presi- green is most becoming.
dent of the Renfrew Militia BadHere and there are sloughs. How ;
-minton Club at its annual meeting
the. water. glistens in ithe sunlight,- eeeeeet
last week.
Other officers selected
rippling to the tender touch of the
n
..ineluded president, -W. MacAn- breeze! At night the surface redrew;
vice-president, Murray flects in the mellow light, .the|:
. Chown: ‘treasurer, Sidney Potting-| moon and the star-studded sky.
er; seeretary, Miss ‘Flora Barker;:
No artist has as yet been able to A a roll were called of those in
- tournament committee, C, Simpreproduce on canvas a picture of Arnprior and district who have
sons, F. A. Wade, Miss: M. Kelly the firmament so perfect as that
been fortunate fnough to glimpse
and Mrs, W. MacAndrew:; , Tecepdisplayed free of charge to the in its: native element the largest. |.
tion -oommittee, J. Mi. ‘Kelly, Miss casual passer-by.
fish that swims in local waters,
L. Handford, Mrs. W. MacAndrew,,
From the depths of a myriad of then the list would be found sur| _ Dr. Cc. M. MacCormack and. Wel
swamps come the croaks ‘of the. prisingly small indeed.
“Low; entertainment committee,
vociferous frog... Though urnmelo- It has been only on rare ocza“Mrs. H.. D... Ferguson, Mrs. .M.
diols: and harsh, they appear -to sionsthat the average man has
“-Chown and Mrs. L. M. Styles; profit
the scene and to swellthe gen- been able to catch sight of the
‘perty committee, A.O’Connor and
eral harmony.
Spring without sturgeon drifting lazily just below
W.> R.. Elliott; membership and
them would be Hamlet without the surface of. the water, appearpublicity, committee, K. L. Fotherthe Prince. There is a wierd music ing for all the world like some
gill, J. Clarke, and: Miss I. Jordan.
in. their incessant clamor.
submerged saw-log moving slowly
in an. underwater current.
Less
Smiths Falls Record-News: ‘Base.ball fans. throughout’ the. Eastern “There aire ‘many popular miscon- often has he been able to catch a
Ontario district. are viewing with: ‘ceptions regarding this tireless close view of thim thrashing help‘Many people shrink. lessly in some ruined fish net that
alarmthe sharp decline in popu-. songster.:
larity awhich’ is threatening to wipe from him as if he were’ unclean. has wrapped around him like a
Not con~ shroud. through
his ineffectual
the diamond: game from the sports What a mistaken idea!
- jist:
Barely a few years ago the- tent with the conventional Satur- struggles.

some hot argument, the race was

postponed and I went upstairs balancing Mussolini in one hand and
the League of Nations in the other,
to tell my Better Half what I had

:

Purchase tickets from
Town and Depot Agents
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: sex,. Moorhead: 4th,‘0:“5th, 0: 6th, those so sadly bereaved we extend. COSSSSSSSOGESSSSSESSSOSOSSS 996
Q;7th; ByHachey, Falin, Cameron: sincere sympathy.
8th, 2, Cunningham, Hachey; oth, Mrs. J, -J.-O'Reilly and son,“Gervase; Mrs. J.°S. Stanton and son,
was.refereed. by a William, - were a motor party to
The game
‘Ottawa on.Sunday.
Cranston, os

,
“"Beattie's
AS the Bridgea

2 GREASING||
S Open from 6.30,am. to 1aan,

“Mr. Joseph Steele and son, Mer: ritt, and Mr. Basil Stantton -motor-

“LOCALNEWS

thave so far a dozen or more men

‘Mr. Charles. McGuire.

by change.‘of oil, 50c..

Now is the time to. change °
:
_toSummer Oil

Pires’ aslow.as $4.58 :

‘Silvertown Tires :
ee 4a: Months’ Guarantee .

BAO Batteries©

SILK STOCKINGS

ed to. Williamsburg on Monday

Th theK.of. C, ‘council chamber. and invested in two pur‘ebred Holta memorial service was: held on stein calves.
Farley & Grant are again at
Monday. evening in memory. of 4
-|}deceasedmember of the K. of C., work: on Clarke “line bridge and

Rev. Bro. Patrick Galvin of Lon-

employed. The
don, Ont., and. Rev. 8. -S. Isabelle that work will

expectations are
be speeded as

Marie ‘of the ‘Congregation de ‘much as consistent with

Are made in our own Mills by Expert Operators

a good

Notre Dame, Montreal, Que. are job. This work is supposed to be
at their home here this. week be- distributed amongst ratepayers in
cause of the seriousillness of their the township.

THE BEST HOSIERY:money can buy. They
sire produced underthe very bestconditions, by
modern machines andhighly skilled operators,

Mr. and Mrs. T. E Dunbar and
mother, Mrs. J. P. Galvin. ©
©
:
Mrs. James Faulds of Cornwall, family were Sunday visitors “at
tl formerly -of Arnprior, was re- Elmhurst. farm.

elected president of the: Montreal-.

The Ladies’ Aid of the United |§

Church held their May meeting at
Women’s Missionary Society of the the home of: Mrs. M..MecCord.on

Ottawa conference branch of the

> 18 Months’ Guarantee.

:

oa,

our dyers and finishers are the best that can be

at the Friday afternoon,
session held on Thursday morning ..The Erskine church choir of Ot-4$
of -last.week ‘which closed the tawa staged an entertainment in
three-day annual meeting, © held town. hall on Saturday which was
The dif-}:
{very well patronized.
{this year.in Ottawa.
Measuring 8 inches aroiind: the ferent numbers were well enacted;
Pisateae
Fh peta
ends and 514 inches around -the the step dancing was especially
good. The concert was underthe
Many pupils witnessed’ ‘the soft middle and weishing 4 ounces was auspices of St. John’s church Guild
tan egg, shown to The Chronicle a
~~» ball game on Tuesday,.“May 16th, few days ago by Mr... Ciarence and in aid of St. John’s church.
when Fifth Form. defeated - the Scheels.
“What breed... of. then
‘Commercial Forms by a score of produced
The
that?” queried
;
5 17 to 18.
7
:
Chronicle, and Mr. Scheels’ reply
The teams were as follows:
was “Oh, just an ordinary hen.” (Special) Mr. Foster of Arden
| Fifth Form—E. Stavenow, pitch- In The Chronicle's opinion it was gave a very interesting talk on the
er, E. Tupper,catcher; M. Cran-. an extraordinary hen. .
Oxford Group
in “the United
ston, Ist base; F. Smith, 2nd base;
church cn Sunday evening.
__B. St. Pierre, 3rd base; R. CinMisses Beryl Fraser and Mar‘QUYON|
ningham, right field; O. Woermke, |
‘jgaret Campbell of Ottawa and
left field; S. Johnston, centre field;
(Special) —The deathoccurred Mrs. Murray Yuill and son, Har-|
~-§ Vincent, short stop:
on Saturday at the home of Mr. P. old, of Chelsea spent the week-end
Commercial—k. Essex, pitcher: J. Moore, of Mrs. Moore’s mother, with friends here.
Lk, Dontigny, catcher; H. Cunning- Mrs...
Quite a number from here went
John. O’Brien © of North
thham, ist base; A. Savard, 2nd Onslow.
Mrs. O’Brien had been over to Burnstown “on ‘Friday
me base; B. Valin, "3rd. base; W. ‘Moor-. ‘spending ‘some -time with her evening where that society of the} 4
PS

_| United ‘Church: of Canada

obtained.

iris,

eee Pe A wane

EEEHe SRIF

ties to Suitall.

[SchooShippee|

DAINTY CHIFFONS

WHITE LAKE

daughter and had been

ill but

field: D. McManus, centre field; F. a few weeks. She was in her
Pg ‘Cameron, short stop.
80th year. and is survived by a
Runs, as recorded by the score- family of four daughiers and
keeper, B. Cunningham, were as
sons. . Her sons-were unable
follows: Fifth Form: ist innings, 2, four
to reach here in time for funeral
~ Tupper, Vincent; 3rd, 1, Johnston; which took place Monday morn' 4th, 2, Tupper Stavenow;. 5th 0; ting to St. Brigid’s Church; North.
6th 1, ‘Stay.enow; 7th 0; 8th. 8, Onslow, for requiem high — mass.
Smith, Tupper. (2) Cranston, Stav- Rev. J. J.Sammon officiated: Bur-enow; 9th, 0, Woermke, Cunning- jal took place in family plot near
ham St. Pierre.
by. Her daughiers are Mrs. P.
_ Commercial—ist
innings, - ~2,/ S.Moore and Birs. John Clarke cf,

Cunningham. (home run), Don-|Quyon, Mrs. Watters of Ottawa
tigny; 2nd,-1, Cannon; ard, 2, Es-iand Miss Gladys at home.
To
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As well as Service Weights are produced in various grades, some
All are made in
silk to the top, others with Lisle garter welt:
isizes 8L4to sizes 10, some to 104. For regularity of weave,
evencolorings, they can not be surpassed. In all the new colors.

very enjoyable program.
Mr. Ransom, a student of Mont- l%
real College, ‘has taken charge of}'
the services -in the Presbyterian
church for the summer and there
will be service each Sunday evening at 7.30.
,
‘Rev. M, RB. Brown,

Mr.

Foster,

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Headrick and

Mrs. Alex. Yuill motored to Ar-

den on Monday.
Returning Monday evening were Mrs. Brown and.
son, Freddie, while Mrs. Yuill remained there for the summer
—
months.
White Lake Y.P.A.
(Last Week’s)
On Friday evening, ]May 5th, the
White Lake Young People’s Association met in the ehurch -base-

ment in the form of a joint meeting with the

Burnstown

society.

Advertisements appearing in this
AUTO FOR SALE
Anattendance of one hundred and
eolurmn are.
> 5c. fer first insertion
eighty five members and. guests.
and 25c, fer. each subsequent inser- FORD 1930 Tudor;in “excellent packed the building to capacity.
running condition; priced very President Ronald Fraser of the)
tion, Space net to exceed one
low; apply at ‘The Chronicle of- Burnstown club tock - charge of,
-inch (agate) 8 lines.
fice.
:
~
22-1p
the meeting ‘and in capable manner. The programme presented by
oHOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET ABOUT PAINT
members of the Burnstown club
* numbers in
PEREE houses,
with all modern WE have. the Brandram-Hender- consisted of musical
duets and
solos,
piano.
of
form
the
son agency. These paints speak
ecaveniences
Apphy to C. W.
- Interesting
numbers.
orchestra
Butlers.
. 21-2p for themselves, once used, always
. Messrs. J.
used.
Also. Roger’s “One Hour talks were given by
A
and G. Richardson.
Parkins
Enamel,a
wonder.
Call
and
let
HEJOUSE to let on Havey Street;
Richardson
G.
Mrsi
by
recitation
: all conveniencees; apply to Mrs. us demonstrate to youthe newest |
was enjoyed by all, as well 4s
John Brennan
o- 24-3e thing im finishes, and. get our
by the girls
pricesStafford R. Rudd & Co. Ip. duet and trio singing
An invitation to
club.
that
of
COMFORTABLE house to let on
‘WANTED
wisit Burnstown the followingFria
Hugh*“Street North: apply «to
day night was. accepted by PresiMrs. G. Elliott, 191 Elgin Street. 3c FURNISHED summer cottage by
dent Stewart on behalf of the

Fog Mist

Sand White

Gunmetal

Malt
Allure

Suntouch
Shadtone

Clearance of Spring Hats

Black
White

Service Weights

Early Spring Clearance of Stylish Hats for women and Misses in

Mostly brimmed styles a few turbans in the
season’s leading shades and in a good range of head sizes.
Straw and Fabric.

>
%

ALL PERFECTS

special at $1.95

&

;

89c, 79c, 98e $1.23 Pr.

Misses’ Spring Coa
ts
15 only Misses’ and Women’s Spring Coats in Tweed and DiagonWomens’,

14 to 38.

Lt. Gunmetal

Chukker

Deausan

al Weaves, in tailoredstyles.

Taupe Mist

Dawn Grey

Natural Beige

Y.P.A. entertained this club with a
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--head, right field; L.. Hachey, left

Puritan Maid are supplied in Quali-

SOSSSSOSS

op

SOSSESOOSISS

_ServiceStation:

:

Regular values up to $11.95. Sizes

Cleariing at $6.95

Rayon Pique Bloomers and Panties

>

Dainty Chiifens
7

|

3

BEAUTIFULLY
FINISHED

Rayon Knit Pique in two good styles. Bloomer and Panties,
splendidfitting, These are new and smart in White, Flesh,

%

00 and $1.50 Pair

sprig. Size Small, Medium and Large.

SSOCESSOS

Per Pair 49

~Teliabie tenants..

Must be rea- White -Lake

GN McGonigal St. 2All modern sonable. ° Vicinity; Sand. Point or
conveniences. 2 fuel fireplaces. Arnprior.
Apply with full partiApply Mrs. F. A. Parent, Phone culars to Box A, The Chronicle,

Club.
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singing was enjoyed by the audience under the capable leadership
“ Rev. M. R. Brown and lunch
371.
Rent reasonable.
Le
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- study book, “His Dominion of CanArnprior.
oe
erved by the White Lake elub
ada.”
Items of interest were
son Craig of Fitzroy Harbor.
to a. close.
ng
eveni
the
ht
broug
_ PASTURE
MAN-WANTED
Mr. D. D. MacKinnon of Dal- read by Mrs. Johnston, temperance
(This Week’s)
Ciui pasture offered for.a num- ‘FO take over profitable local Wat- ‘On Friday evening, May 12th, keith has. taken charge of the secretary, and Mrs. Riddell, ChrisThe
with pump at the C.N.R. station here for tian stewardship secretary.
wer of cattle,
Apply to Thomas
_Kkins route.
Long established } the White Lake club visited
next meeting will be hela in the
Watchorn,, RR. 2, White” Lake, customers. Must be satisfied with the Burnstown’ club and Calabogie the summer months and Mr Geo.
The meeting Goshing has charge of the pump church on June 14th, at 2.30 p.m.
“Ont
earnings of $22.50 a week at start. club at Burnstown.
er with at Golden Lake.
mann
Apply quickly, H. 5S. Hopewell, J. opened in the usual
The Young Mariner C.G.LT.
LOST
clubs
three
the
of
dents
presi
the
R.. Watkins Co., 940 Inspector St.,
held their regular meeting on|
ce
absen
the
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orm.
platf
the
qRuck tiire:-and wheel lost be-. Montreal, Que., Dept. C-148. 22-3c on
the Tuesday evening with a good atof the White Lake president,
tendance.
.A quilt which was In the matter of the Estate of
tweenAntri
and. Almonte.
“BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
ir was filled by Mr. D. Mc\cha
Finder please notify. Leo. Colton,
The donated to relief work was quilted .Gerald Jarvis, deceased.
nt.
reside
vice-p
an,
| BRED-TO-LAY Barred Rocks and Lachl Lake club presented num- by the members.
Plans were NOTICE is hereby given in pur. Kinburn, Ont.
White
Single Comb White Leghorn
, talks, and made for a hike on May 27th. Remusic
suance of Section 51 of The
stra
orche
of
bers
- FOR SALE
Baby. Chicks for May.
Rocks piano solo by Rev. Brown. The freshments were served.
Trustee Act, R.S.O.. 1927, Chapter
a
Mother’s
Day
was
fittingly
oble. Jess for
solo, duet
150, that all creditors and others
A large: quantity of square tim- 10c., Leghorns 9c.;..
Calabogie club presented
served. at the Sunday school ses- having claims against the estate of
ber, cedar posts, cedar poles, Fune—R. G: Lavallee, Glasgow recitation and dialogue numbers.
and sion of St. Columba United church Gerald Jarvis, late of the Town of
|Station, Ont.
|
“
21-3p
new and second-hand lumber, ' at
Rev. Smith - of Calabogie
here. - The service was presided Arnprior in the County of RenLake
White
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Stewa
reduced.prices. See us if you, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS President
over by Mrs. A. iH. Johnston, frew, retired bank manager, de-}
their
of
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appre
. want to buy -a good home or rent
j+expressed the
Bred to Lay
Sunday
school superintendent, and ceased, who died on or about the
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living: quarters.—Stafford R. Rudd “Breeding males are from A. x. elubs for the evening’s
d in the the programme as prepared by. the ist day.of April, 1933, are reserve
was
.
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|
82-Ip
- & Co.
Urquhart ‘Strain, Canada’s largest ment.
town. club Ontario Religious Education-‘Coun- quired to send by post prepaid or
egg producers. Trap-nest breed- basement by the Burns
Much cil was followed throughout. Those deliver to The Toronto General
‘About 27 ‘acres on.county high-. ing work is carried on under Can- and a social hour spent.
of the taking part were Misses Ruth Trusts Corporation, the Executor
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endea
the
due
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adian Government R.O.P. inspec- credit
Edythe
MacIntyre, of the last will and testament of
_ ful location. . Dochart~Creek runs tion. Every bird used for. breed- pastor,Rev. M. Redvers Brown, Johnston,
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All eggs set average 24 oz.
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of
St.
Columba
United
popularity and
and surnames, addresses and des: One anda half miles from-ArnGoodstrong healthy chicks from crease greatly in
church was held on Wednesday criptions, the full particulars of
prior; one mile from. Braeside.
numbers.
$8.00 a hundred.
afternoon in the church.
The their claims, a statement of their
_ Apply to-W. G. Maclean, Box high producers.
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Mrs. ‘Chas. Gillan
president, Mrs. J. W. Dickson, pre- securities. and of the nature of the
-225, ‘Arnprior,Ont.
3p Gillan Poultry Farm
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sided.
Assisting in the devotion- securities, if any, held .by them,
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In accordance with a resolution passed by the
Municipal Council of the Town of Arnprior on the
11th day of May last, I hereby proclaim

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

‘- Funeral
—

t

withbuildings—twoother parcels
:

.

ALL

ame|Kinburn, May|1%, 1983.

re}

y
(Bete, Jack,owere, visitorson Sunde

at

bss

"plytoW.B.. Needham,BR. No. 2,

a

‘UP-TO-DATE SERVICE ff |

Office at 142 John St. §

21-3,

oo

- Arnprior, Ontario.

}
:

DAYLIGHT SAVING |
og

to be effective from

MIDNIGHT, MAY 27th
—Tfo—

2

Midnight, September 9th,1933

|

in the Town of Arnprior. The co-operation of all
citizens of the Town in this matteris solicited.

C. A. MULVIHILL, Mayor.

3

Dated this 17th day of May, 1938.
Arnprior, Ontario.*
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Withpletion—and to make it possible to do the job well.
- put an automatic supply of hot water, at command at the

,
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‘
4
¢
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Ample hot water is an
work can go forward efficiently.
If you haven't a modéconomy as well as a convenience.
ern automatic water heater, call us. We'll supply your
need ata reasonable cost.

And it is only one of the many
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household tasks

4 which‘there should be ample hot water to help in their com-
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Bulk Pure Cocoa, Ib ...15c
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Lemons,
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See Our Window Display

oe

Wall Paper

WindowShades |

Alwaysin Stock

- MATHEWSON’S

a

.

Elgin Street.

:

|

|

|

:

near Millar’s.

oeeen

Oats, bushel mergers 29¢. to. aie
Barley, bushel .........33c to 35¢
Wheat, bushel .......06-._.@5¢

Eggs, GOZED cooccecccceceesen.9 to 1c.

|

Butter. 1
u

9

Le ce reteeereeeeens

ibe to 17e
t

Potatoes, bag voonseeee DOC to 65¢

x 5a
oresight

|
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Our AUTO ‘Insurance
takes the‘ ‘ruin’out of |
~wreck-and-ruin-

We cannotpreventyouhaving an accident .
es
butwecan ‘Prevent your ruin.
‘There:areseveral covers Wewould be only oe glad to explain.
:
Peis

“WARNING.Ifyou1 havelaidup yourGar .

| notus aboutthe insurance before taking it.

OSgeeate woueuers

"NEILCAMPBELLLIMITED
AR N Pp R I 0.R

~ Opp. Post Office
_Telephone4
40.
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Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday.
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Grocery,

Renfrew,|
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(C’ CONNOR
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118 Elen &t
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Fireworks for May

24th at eith-

er ‘of G. H. Devine’s Stores.

Monday

On

and

GLIDDEN’S
a
Jap A- Lac Varnish and Paints
Nowis the time to paint your house before the flies get
GARDEN RAKES
45e, 85e, $1.00

Onj|paper The Renfrew

others.

the blessing with

:

a
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SUNDAY CHURCH

|

| . Letters to the Editor
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1_ji was reported.
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Grace-St. Andrew’s

°

The

was|fumours around

popular other towns

Arnprior

regarding

eo

many gifts from

their

friends.— salaries of the employees

of

Corporation, school teachers,

Pembroke Standard-Observer.

others, and economy is expected!

to be practised in the general opAsa
erating of the Corporation.
heavy taxpayer I, naturally, expect that the tax rate of Arnprior
will be very much reduced owing
to the above, say at least five mills,
and in. my opinion it is up to the
J am anxCouncil to enact this.
lously looking forward when the
rate is struck the taxpayers of this
Fes |eration will be relieved from
the heavy tax burden, which. is
very detrimental to the best interIf this
ests of the Corporation.
CASH,6c Ib.
reduction in taxes was carried into
TRADE,8c Ib.
effect this year it-would be an incentive to bringing’ about normal
conditions, purchasing of real estate, business places, residences,
It would also
and improvements.
be a good advertisement for Arnprior at the present ‘time.
A ratepayer whois vitally interPhone 306 ested,

Highest Prices
Paid for

JOHN SMOLKIN
and‘Son -

Elgin St.

to, (overseas Canadian Air Force),

will preach at both services,
White Lake (Baptist)—3 p.m.,
Major A. M. Shook, DS.O., ToAir
overseas Canadian
ronto,
Force), is expected to preach.
St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian)—9.45

Mrs. George Boutin and family

ROUND TRIP
COACH EXCURSIONS

sincere
wish to express their
thanks to. their many friends and
neighbors who were so kind and
thoughtful during the illness and
after the death of the late George

TO ALL STATIONS IN
WESTERN CANADA’

Going Dates:

Boutin.

Daily May 31 to June 15.
Return Limit: 30° Days —

_

_INMEMORIAM

"TOURIST SLEEPING
CAR PRIVILEGES

In loving memory of our dear

Hasel, who died
On.payment of a ‘slight additional father, Mr. Wm.

passage fare charge for each per- May 22, 1932.
s are fallS sontouristsleeping car accommo- When the evening shade
~
ing,
dation“May. be secured. at regular
And we are sitting all alone.
"rates,
long_| in our hearts there comes a

Stopovers.grantedat all stations
west.of Port Arthur.

mn
ng

Tf he only could-come Home.

- |
. | Oft and oft our thoughts do | wan
der...

Mla

5°

Toa grave‘not far away,
father
Where we laid our dearest

|Ba|

Just one

.

year ago today. —

y

—Son and daughters.

Minister’s

Bible Class; 11 a.m., “Jesus in the
Midst;” 7 p.m., “Twelve Hours in
the Day.”
First Baptist—9.45 am., Sunday
School;. 10.45 a.m., Captain Medlar
of the Salvation Army; 7.00 p.m.,
Rev. E. King.

CARD OF THANKS

WHIRL SPRAY
$1.35

&

Elgin St. Baptist
ARNPRIOR

‘Special Meetings :
For the Deepening of

Spiritual Life

—

Sunday, May 21 ;
11 am. and 7 p.m.

SON
.

:

PHONE 416
:

°

°

1tt

utua:
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°

Big

oO of

&

United (Braeside)—The subject.

and

/

TART

inclu-:

for Sunday will be “The Forgetful
God.” —
Elgin Street (Baptist) —10 am.
Bible School; 11 am. and 7 p.m.,
Major A. M. Shook, D.S.O., Toron-

STAFFORD R. RUDD.

CENT A MILE!

—

Sunday School

3 pieces

BROOM4GeRAKES

3

Services at these

the hours until September 3rd,

and |sive.

fe

GARDEN TOOL50cSETS

(United)—

economy./ 11.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., day-light

YOURS couple were presented with Reductions have been made in the |gaving time.

LAWN MOWE

McKERRACHER

EB

cemne

-

HARDWARE

SERVICES

-.Next Sunday services at

like|TLife”

[ee

$1.00

Highway No. i7"“was as bad as

“DN

7

2

TURF EDGERS

if

see

||

SHEARS
PRUNING
75¢€, 36¢

Mr. Sayles was

to

wb

$1.00

Mercury is

just

_fout. for a drive

58

Brass Ring SPRAYERS

whose news-

HAND CULTIVAT
ORS
$1.25

$8.75, $9.45 “$10.50
»B| $4.85,
PSS SEITE SEES DE

Short $1.00 each

Monday and Tuesday there will be |said by some people to be the best
afternoon sessions commencing.at| in the world, called on The Chron3 p.m., as well as the evening ses- icle on Monday.

e
=s

ae

_SPADING FORKS

formed

unemployment insurance,

comeinto a richer deep ex-| week.
[pave
Mr. E. Roy Sayles,
perience of Christ and would share

‘honored

evening

12.9 &

|

10 am., “The Church School”; 14,4
Wednesday evening by a recéption|Editor, Arnprior. Chronicle.
Dear Sir: We have had a consid- am., “Adventurous Religion;” 7
The
lat Cedar Beach Pavilion.
|tendance and

to

(

ronto will be present. These men, Renfrew, at the weekly luncheon
last

wedding trip to Ottawa, Montreal, —/—

Spent in dancing.

sttenetives parheularly

TELEPHONE81

Arnpricor

gin St.,

though Christians for many years, |of the Renfrew RotaryClub,

Campbell,|

were

2

Prices Range from
:

Mr. James Maloney, son of Dr.
A special three day convention
commencing Sunday, May 21st, for|M. J. Maloney, M.P., is locating
the “Deepening of Spiritual Life” his office in Renfrew in the offices
For
is being held in the Elgin Street over the Dominion Stores.
Major A. M.;some time Mr. Maloney has had
{Baptist Church.
Shook, D.S.O., of Toronto, who is a law practice in Ottawa.—Renfrew

who returned Tuesday from “their
and Quebec City,

2

.

Tn sizes from

.

Buckwheat, bushel.. 35c to 40¢ | Commanders Orchestra was in at-|erable amount of agitation and|pm., “The Vanity of a Worldly
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3 Miss R. Durand, on Raglan Street,

a 10e

Cocoanuts
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Silverskin Onions, 2 Ib .19c

pore

Chesterfield SUITESi.

|

president of the Bank of Nova Current affairs, “with particular
Scotia in Canada, will be present|reference to unemployment and

TODAY'S MARKETS.
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Apples, doz.

©

D
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MIDSUMMER

|2nds, prices $150, $2.50,$5.00 and

lal ee3 for 25e: 5 for be
.
Large Juicy Seedless Grapefruit eee

obananas, doz 30c

WV

Hats for every occasion at mo4-

—_Guaranteed Permanent Waves

Iceberg Lettuce2heads 25c Seed Potatoes, bag ....75¢

:

.
Our Range of

S

erate prices.

for six months, spiral and croquinole, lustrous waves and ringlet

California celery bunch 19¢

Fresh Tomatces, Tb. ... 15¢

EEEoe”

Large Assortment of Stitched

those who assisted in serving the|

Tat

“Table

EEL

29 5

refreshments.

Cea

Fresh Pineapple, each .19c

.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

_

last week’s Chronicle, the name of|
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DOMESTIC SHORTENING, 20. Ib Pall cate ee et ee $2. 09

..29¢, 30r
Oranges, doz.woes
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annual
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styles and fabries’in this season’s

Mrs. K. S. Mandeville was inad-| Crepes, Wool and Straw Combina-;
i
vertently omitted from the list of tions.
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Good prizes.

All welcome.

In the account

OGILVIE S GLENORA FLOUR, 98 ib. bag cee eee $2. 19
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meeting of Fitzroy Harbor W.I. in

Washing Soda Pkt. ce ees 8c .

each 14c

Salad Educator Sy

May 22nd.

chestra.
sion 35c.

Bulk Soda Biscuits 2 Ibs 19¢
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in the New Pastel and Fancy Prints
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:
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nuts,
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hall, Galvin Block, Monday night,
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Special Blend Coffee, Ib 29c
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- Climax Soap... 10 Bar§ 25e
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one day earlier than usual.

Special Blend Tea Ib . 35c
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rates—Box

at .reasonable

Arnprior; telephone 398.
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| Pink Salmon, tall Tin _ 16c
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~—Introducing “The Ramblers”
Dance Orchestra, first-class music
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to have their copy in this office
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Re sults

Policy No. 175
In 1873 this policyholder bought an Ordinary Life Polic
$1,000.00 on which he was to pay a premium of $18.90 every
year.
He arranged, however, to leave his dividends with
us to apply against these premiums.
What happened as a result of his investment.
He has enjoyed sixty years of protection, for which he
paid an average of $7.03 per year.
His policy is now worth
$848.90 in actual cash, which is $427.22 MORE THAN HE
PAID IN PREMIUMS.

Policy No. 3310
This policyholder, in 1876, bought
S
an Ordinary Life
Policy for $1,000.00 on which he paid a premium of $18.40
yearly leaving his dividends to accrue.
What happened as a result of his investment?
In 18 years his dividends amounted up to the point
where they were sufflicent to prepay all future premiums. He
He has. had full protection for 57
had paid in only $331.20.
He has received $439.86 in cash dividends since his
years.
policy became paid up, and in addition his policy today has

While it remains in force he will
a cash value of $869.65.
receive a cheque each year for his share of the surplus earm-

ings of the Company.

Please send

me your

“Mutual Achievement,”

AM, 4 THERNEY |
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OF CANADA
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Major A. M. Shook, Toronto |

J (Overseas Canadian Air Force)

MONDAY- TUESDAY
MAY 22ndand 23rd

at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
- Major A. M. Shook, Toronto
Rev. H. S. Good B.A., Toronto

Miss Dorcas Murphy of Ottawa _ Miss Beatrice Grenier of Montspent the week-end at the homeof real spent the week-end at her

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

parental home in town.

Mrs. T. T. George, provincial
Murphy.
The cast of the play presented field secretary of the W.C.T.U., has
here on March 17th, together with been in Arnprior for the past week.
those who assisted in other delivering a series of addresses om —
These men having come into a
features of the program and those scientific temperance, her itinerary
deeper experience of Christ
who coached the players, ‘were covering ten schools and seven
would share with you.the: [guests at a diriner and dance given churches in town -and adjacent.
Blessing.
in the K. of C. council chamber by countryside. -While in town Mrs.
Come and‘hear them.
the C.W.L. on Wednesday. evening| George was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Robertson.
y ‘of last week.

en n
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THAT DEPRESSED FEELING
TSLARGELY LIVER

: tickets_here you are,girl "Step
BRAESIDE WL,
right up.everybody—
Fora. moment.“Quick's Brows, 5
“The, ainual meeting of the BraeHis. hands ‘s
: init in perplexity.
~ side W.I.-was held in the club
opened and. closed on the. money.|
‘|rvooms on Friday. afternoon with
Wakeup your Liver Bile
pine his | ‘pockets. ‘Would ‘he— He'|’Mrs... Mullin presiding:
—Without
Calomel
“
tshook his-head,> “he bunched his
“Meeting openscd
by singing
You are “feeling punk” simply because your
“| shoulders: indifferently. ~ He tore'| iver isn’t pouring its daily two poundsof liquid. . “Ode” after which. creed was vre-jaway, from the opening.. “Once bile into your bowels. Digestion and elimination peated. by members.
are both. ham:
wa and your entire system is
again he drifted into the human being poison
Roll call. “Paying Fees,” was
What you need is a liver ‘stimulant. Some- answered bytwen
{tide and with a puzzled smile on. ‘thing
ty-one members.
that goes farther than salts, mineral water,
pais face, he. floated out ‘to sea} oil, laxative candy or chewing gum or roughage. |- ‘The minutes of-the last annual
which.only.
move
the
bowels—ignoring
the
real.
meeting, also April minutes, were
: again.
“] -eauseof trouble, your liver.
Take Carter's Little Liver Pilla. Purely vege-. read and approved.
table: No harsh calomel (mercury). Safe. Sure.
The president then gave a short
Ask for them by name. Refuse substitutes. |

(The End.)

ATE ons, ‘O’CONNOR |

"reshfrom theGardens”

25e, at all druggists.

ONG experience, keen business judgment and complete
responsibility are essential to the
‘expert management of your
Estate. These arethe principal

CAPE‘HAE

assets which qualify the
CAPITAL TRUSTtoserve the
est interests of you and of

your heirs. Name us to act as
your Execuicr and Trustee.

EER UST

Corporation Limited

MONTREAL

;
”

OTTAWA

TORONTO

address after which No. 7 on song |
sheet,
“Mother Machree,” was

sung. |
The reports

Mrs. Michael O°Connor of | ‘Cor|,inac, 47 vears of age, died ‘on

EXPERT MANAGEMENT

followed:

JMANYpersons go to the Cana- ground cloth and a holeless netting
Execu- dian woods on business, a greater on the door the bloodthirsty solo-

tive, Miss Edith Mosley; secretary- number go for pleasure, and inos- ists, quartettes and choruses can
quitoes.and other sing without and do no harm.
Insect Pests
pests “go” for all Make camp early as it is a difficult
of Summer,
of
them. It -is task after dark, and if mosquitoes

-. {Monday at the general hospital in

treasurer, Mrs. F. H. Bronskill;
health, Mrs... Gillies; agriculture,
Mrs. Campbell, read by .Mrs. Merrifield in her absence; education
Mrs, Hanson; home economics,
Mrs. Carthy; Canadian Industries,
| Mrs. Carmichael, read by Mrs.
Merrifield; relief, Mrs. MacMahon;
community activities, Mrs. Merri‘field; historical research, Mrs. Fulton; library, Mrs. deRenzy. Fach
one moved the adoption of her
own report and Miss Grant seconded.all reports.
Mrs. Gillies took the chair for
the election’of officers.
The re-:
port of the nominating committee

wed,

~ | Pembroke after about two ‘months’
illness.
She was admitted to the
eced eras PEEEE

hospital on Friday morning. Mrs.
unfortunately true are present a most unpleasant one.
Q’Connor.. before - marriage was |
that. during the spring and sum- Avoid swampy
places, marshes
Annie, Enright, daughter of « the
mer months insect pests are us- and stagnant water when selecting
‘late Mr.-and- Mrs. ‘Dennis Enright, A HEALTH SERVICE OF
ually present in nearly all sec- a camp site.
Do not camp in
CANADIAN MEDICAL
Ae
ntae
eeir
aeraieeeert
of Douglas. .Her marriage took THE
ASSOCIATION. AND LIFE Wfiigiae tarts
tions of the forest, and no one is dense woods or in heavy underplace
12
years
ago
and
with
her
INSURANCE COMPANIES
immune from their attacks,
A brush but rather in the open as
- (Continued|From Last Week)| haired, hawk-nosed gentleman
husband she leaves. one son and
strict adherence to certain simple wind aids in keeping the insects
Tred, but forgetting his -weari- |with: a parcel under his arm Jone daughter. Surviving also are |.
MUSCULAR ACTIVITY
precautionary measures, however, at a distance.
An open point or
- messin the realization of a day’s | bought a railway ticket for an three: sisters and. four brothers:
eastern ‘city...
The day.
of | his
will do much to mitigate the dis- an island a mile from shore is
big. business, ‘Grabbe ; reached
Mrs.
Charles
Collins,
Dacre;
Mrs.
“Life begins in one minute cell.
~
comfort caused by these pests, and usually free from troublesome in~ Room. 18 that night. ~ Quick “had. earthly paradise had dawned!...
Martin Kennelly; Douglas; Mrs, D. This cell grows and multiplies
~w-week
later
a
six
foot
sliver
of
make
it possible for anyone to sects.
- Zailed. to put in his appearance at.
severe, Renfrew; John Enright, until we have the millions of cells
*
*
*
visit the woods during the summer
thefair grounds. “And Quick had humanity: zig-zagged down crowd- Admaston; Dennis, of (Renfrew; which make up each human body.
months.
{ed Midway ata big’ eastern exSmudges
when
properly
made
a never failed Grabbebefore.’
Levi, of Douglas; and Owen, of In tthe process of growth and dev*
*
*
are of great assistance but are
Grabbe’s groping hands | “gurned position. Flashily dressed, mod- Dacre.’
elopment,
these
cells
become
difwas as follows: Honorary PresiThe mosquitoes and such pests hard on the eyes.
Carefully clear
the knob on the door and Jater the erately intoxicated, his feet. purferentiated one from the other, dent Mrs. P. Armstrong; president, are give and take fighters, taking the ground
before
starting a
electric light switch. And “then, sued no set course: He was but
depending upon what functions Mrs. R. Mullin; secretary, Miss E. the victim’s blood and leaving in smudge, use lots of dry wood and
. Grabbe,.the son ofa honey lend- a chip on the ever-moving tide. APRIL SCHOOL REPORTS
they assume.
Mosley; Ist vice, Mrs. Bronskill; the wound an irritating poison. let it burn briskly before adding
A long atom darted out. of. the:
er, stopped abruptly with a loud
In the body we have nerve cells, treasurer, Mrs. F. HH. Bronskill; The character of the spring season green fern, moss or damp debris
erowd,
a
heavy
hand
fell
on
his
5.5.
No.
6,
FITZROY
~laughonhis: lips...
connective tissue cells—to name and vice, Mrs. Fulton; pianist, and latitude regulate the period of from the weods.
tees
As with camp;
SENIOR RCOM
“Glittering | tinsel, “shining gold, ‘| shoulder. .
jbut a few.
These cells make up Mrs. MacMahon; auditors, Mrs. greatest abundance.
As a gener- fires care must be taken to ex“Quick— you're just the man “V. Class—Mervyn Muldoon.
startling flashes of white, struck
the various tissues and organs of Bradford, Miss M. B. Armstrong; al rule they cause discomfort soon tinguish smudges when leaving
himfair betweenthe eyes. That’s Tm looking for! Listen, I want Sr. IV.—*Edith Macintyre, *Lois the body.
They all have a com- branch directors, Mrs. Armstrong, after the first of June, and their camp.
you
to
paint
a
sign
for
the
PataHemphill,
.
*Margaret
Dickson,
~ all he saw just then,
His: small
*Grace Hemphill,
“Eileen
Mul- mon origin in one cell, and Mrs. Thomlison, Mrs. MclIiquham, numbers increase rapidly until the|.
optics searched for Quick, Where gonian Mummy!”
Subsequent to
Quick slipped like an-eel out of doon, *Elisworth Major.
There are a numberof protective
Bs throughout life they remain in- Mrs. D. McLaren; district director, end of the month.
was | quick? .
terdependent.
The only way to Mrs. P. Armstrong.
July 15th they are less abundant “dopes” and mixtures on the marthe clutches of the long-armed.
~
Jr.
IV.—*Orva
“Muldoon
and
A: folded sheet on the dresser
have health is to have a body
The standing committee were and after August 1st they will not ket, and there are homemade ones
: “caught. his eager eye. ‘Grabbe “Don't haves to work anysmore ‘Lucy Freitag equal, Orella Me- which is strong and well in all left as. last year.
cause much trouble. © Mosquitoes which are equally effective. These
. Fan aver and. feverishly Picked it —got lots money!” he articulated Mahon.
Disease or normal
Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, sec- are active both day and night, but have their use during the day but
with difficulty: °
Sr. ITI.—*Daniel . Yuck, ‘Lillian its. paris.
ee Up.WEE
Again the hand - settled on his Baskin, *Leonard Hemphill, *Eva states in any one part affect the onded by Mrs. Stewart, that Mrs. are most persistent and vicious in in all fairness to one’s skin should
°*Dear Grabbe,—
Hanson, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Sereney. their attacks between daylight and be washed off at night and the
shoulder.
Lazenskie,
*Marjorie Baskin, whole. body.
- Herewith is my masterpiece.
“Healthy”, “strong” and “ener- president and secretary be on pro- nine o’clock in the morning, and shelter of the fly-proof tent sought.
“Not for money—for. old time’s “Kathleen Kelly, Oswald Muldoon.
y call it “Gypped.2 AS you
between five and ten o’clock in the
sake!.Say. you will?”
Jr. I—*Myrtle Fleming, Mary getic” are adjectives which we-use gramme committeee.
“weren't here to foot the bill, I. _ (For a moment. Quick hesitated,
Moved by Miss Grant, seconded evening.
Bites are painful and relief is
Bruce, *Mary Hemphill, Herman to describe the person who has
%*
*
*
e collected from the box in your then he followed the showman.
the ability and power to do things. by Mrs. deRenzy, we have printed
obtained by applying household
Freitag
and
*Dorcas
Parker
equal,
old metal trunk. One thousand
Midges and punkies are numer- ammonia, glycerin, alechol, tincSome time later the ex-optician Francis Bruce,: *Gordon Dickson. Such a person has started life with programmes again this year.
2 three. hundred dollars is not:a
good tissue cells and has, by proThe June meeting was left in the ous at approximately the same ture of iodine or ordinary toilet
stood behind a tent painting
Number on roll, 24. Average at: high price, my bosom friend, to ‘itwelve inch letters on a long strip
per living, developed strength and hands of programme committee.
time as mosquitoes, but are more soap.
22.7
.
_ pay for Art. Good-bye, Grabbe_ of canvas. Midway.was a babble tendance
energy—he has health.
Moved by Mrs. Carmichael, sec- spasmodic in occurence and abund* Denotes perfect attendance,
- good-luck!
Soo. @uick,’:
They attack at all times of
The period of infestation by inof spielers, barkers, music and
Mona E. Major, Teacher. -There are certain organs of the onded by Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. Ser- ance.
body, such as the heart, which are eney and Mrs. Stewart act as dele- the day and night but are usually sect pests is comparatively short
- Grabbe -hystericaliy mopped the noise,
The twelve foot wide
JUNIOR ROOM
|
|
Life can- gates at district annual.
(known as vital organs.3.
worst between daylight and sun- and no one need be deterred from
steaming. perspiration from his walks were a solid mass of human
wor. . I1—*Dorothy Henderson,
net continue if they cease to funcA reading,
“The Origin of rise. They are frequently numer- making a trip to enjoy the out~ liver-colored face. : His “hands. beings.
And as Quick watcher *Ross Watson,
*Omar Stanton,
In that sense only, they Mother’s Day,” was then read by ous in wrassy areas.
door life of Canada on their aceaught the bed posts for support. them he noticed that with few ex- *Gwendolyn
Baskin,
*Eleanor tion.
a His twitching fingers clutched at ceptions their faces were turned to Barber, *Frances Muldoon, Alvin are more important than cither secretary.
count.
The pleasures of Canada’s
parts, and they are, in fact, deMrs. Kirby and Mrs. Madore
Black fiies breed in running fields, lakes and streams far outhis collar. . He choked. After a the west. . His eyes followed the Parson, “Hugh Lazenskie.
non-vital volunteered to go on sick commit- water but mosquitoes breed in still weigh the discomfort of insect
. tremendous: effort he “controlled . line and at the end he saw a mamJr. Ii—*John MaeclIntyre,- *Tna |} pendent upon other
tee as Mrs. Bronskill and Mrs. water and are usually abundant in attacks, and the chances are that
himself and stooped to the trunk. moth tent.. Across that tent, huge Hemphill, *Harold Thayer, *Lorne organs.
Tt is necessary for the human Fulton had been on for some the vicinity of swamps, meadows the locality selected for one‘s holiHe picked up the tin box. The red letters proclaimed something. Dickson, *Donald McHardy, *Jack
being to be able to move around in months.
and undrained areas. In high day will prove to be almost free
~ box -clattered back emptily into. ‘In front, around, up against that Kelly, Billie Bruce.
The arrangements were then hardwoods and pine lands they are of winged pests.
the trunk. The lid. slammed tent, a solid mass of people had
er. [—*Leonard Baskin, *Athol ‘order to secure food, and when
.
‘shut. - Grabbe threw: himself on gathered, were gathering, thinning Johnston, *Murray Dickson, Birte food has been obtained, it must made for the district annual to be less numerous.
be carried into the mouth.
The held in club rooms June ist.
‘the bed and covered his face..
into the gigantic canvas show- Neilsen, Neal McMahon,
Moved by Mrs. Gillies, seconded
Deer-flies “and horse-flies
are
When Grabbe awoke next morn-. house, and their places filling up| Jr. I—*M. J. Muldoon, *Evelyn vital organs are thus dependent
Quick’s -curiosity was Thayer, Jean Moorhouse, Bobbie upon +the large muscles which by Mrs. Madore, Mrs. deRenzy most abundant on hot days in
ing a shaft of light from the early again.
make movement possible to supply take June, July and August as 4 June, July, and August, but. are
_. sun spread across the mirror. His aroused. . He hastily finished his Henrphill.
them with food, without which holiday from the library.
not sufficiently numerous to beeyes rounded. He sat straight up job and dropped his brush.
sr. Pr—“Bernard Muldoon.
Mrs. Gillies gave a demonstra- come a source of serious discomSidling out to the walk, he edg- : Beginners (not graded)—*Rus- they, together with the whole
inbed and folded his hands across
Nothing like
tion on setting a tea table bringing fort.
Their bites are painful but
his knees...
Quick’s masterpiece ed. into the human stream and sell Baskin, *John Bruce, *Flor- body, would perish.
BPyruit-a-tives
There
is
another
definite
relathe
meeting
to
a
close
by
singing
they
are
most
annoying
when
they
In a few minutes he had “ence Lazenskie,
owas high... one thousand, three drifted.
*Douglas. Mctionship between the vital. organs the national anthem.
persistently circle rapidly about
hundred. dollars was a lot of been swept in front ofthe sign. He Hardy;. *Frances Watson.
“Twasin avery ba
and the large muscles.
Run or
one’s. head. They also are diurnal way
with constipamoney. . APT
- cushioned read:
—Numberon rall, 30.
tion. My stomach
walk
quickly,
and
you
will
find
and
eause
no
trouble
between
sunchair, a “black japanned cashbox,
Average attendance 25.2.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
was off-colour and
the rate of the heart has increased
I kept having headRenfrew Girls’ Softball League, set and sunrise.
music... “Gypped.” _
* Perfect attendance.
MASTERPIECE
Ey
co
acheafter headache.
See
and that breathing is quickened. reorganizing for 1933, has three
Lucey
I.
Allison,
Teacher.
Quite frequently ¥
Grabbe’s teeth ‘dlicked. He
In other words, there is a close teams. The Battlers, last year’s
The one really effective means had severe painsin
A FAIR BARGAIN
sprang out of bed. “He darted to
my joints and
linking-up between muscular acti- champs., with Fred Schwab, form- of protection is a fly-proof tent, muscles.
BRAESIDE
The gen3
the trunk and fished cut a. foot By ‘the .celebrated French Artist,
vity and organic activity.
which ensures a good night’s slee
eral effect was very
erly
of
Arnprior,
as
manager,
will
PRIMARY
ROOM
rule:: “He measured the oval. mir-D. Tremens.
depressing.
Indeed,
I
felt
so
wretched
that I
This is a most important point to be in the league again.
The offic- after a hard day of paddling and
T.A—June Shaw, Alice McConwas about to give up work. Today my health
ror ¢arefully. . And—-he chuckled!
Mr. Elias Grabbe, the world’s
have
remember.
It
means
that
throughshould
tent
is
excellent
a
a
nd
I
certainly
feel
that
‘Fruit-aThe
ers
elected
were:
president,
C.
H.
portaging.
He jumped inte his clothes, ran greatest importer of Art, has eghy, Lois Gilmour, Richard Simp- cut life we must maintain a proper
tives’ played a large part in bringing this about.
Harlock; vice-president, Miss. R. 2 sod cloth, ground cloth. and a
~Dorina
Desjardines
and
They toned up myentire sy:stem,’
-. downstairs: and pushed through brought this ‘marvellous picture to son;
we
if
sed
the
activity
With
muscular
door.
level of
Burgess; and secretary-treasurer, cheesecloth
. the gatheringcrowds. Reaching a this country. , Everybody is talk- . Charles Proulx, Maurice McCuaig.
Fruit-a-tives
. . . all drug stores
funeorgans
cloth
well
tucked
under
the
Miss M. McManus.
I.B.—Phyllis Armstrong, Alice are to keep the vital
furniture store, he brushed inside. ‘ing about it.
. You must. see it.
Children
best.
their
at
tioning
Half an-hour later Grabbe re- Step. Inside. " Admission only 25c. Leckie and Francis LaBlanc, Carl
use
Booth and (Regent Fairfield, Nor- need play. They need to
“turned to the Hotel’and climbed
Quick’s face puzzled for a momYouth reI
large muscles.
their
rman.
Booth,Ivan
Mosley,
Edward
the stairs witha. big, flat package erit. - He handed a quarter. into
The
“physical activity.
quires
Proulx.
“under. his: arm.” An hour Jater he the box. office, received a ticket
adult needs such physical activi“reappeared - downstairs with © the from some oneinside, and pushed - Sr. Pr._Betty Mills and Lloyd
as are suited to his age. The
fies
Armstrong
equal,
Joan.
Bronskill
and-a
rebut
. game fiat shaped package
The tent was jammed,
in.
body goes to pieces when
human
and:
Marion.
Raycroft
equal,
- quest to. the hotel management for. as the people threaded through the
Disuse means
not used.
is
it
Tommy
Ferrill,
Joseph
Proulx.and
his bil,
rear exit he was carried forward.
atrophy. ‘Proper use is the only
Craig
Merrifield,
Douglas
Manary,
weAt eleven o'clock a short,,Kinky* And then, then he gasped!
way to keep the body functioning
Andrew Proulx.
Surrounded. by theflags of the
at its best for the greatest number
Jr.
Pr.—Colette.
Payer,
Jean
nations of the word, in a mar- Cameron, Everton Duncan, Ther- of years.
vellous frame of polished silver— ese Madore, Jacqueline Fairfield,
Questions concerning health, adHis
Quick rubbed | his eyes.
Frances Fairfield, Helen McCuaig, dressed to: the Canadian Medical
tears tingled.
Association, 184 College Street,
Frank Proulx.
It was his. masterpiece! |:
“Yes.
M. Hanson, Teacher. Toronto, will be answered personbo

IART-‘COMES-“HIGH

The BEST way to stop

CONSTIPATION

1632

1933

That -grotesque burlesque ‘on Art |-

ally by letter.
ROOM Mi.
:
Ir. TiT—Mack Thomlison, Denzil
McConeghy, Earl .Rayecroft ‘and
comment.
‘Arnold Cronskill, Oris Maither,
-- “Tremens painted that. with a Margaret Dillon, Willie Mullin,
- shovel,» ventured “a. coarse: indiviR.-G. Duncan, Elva Johnson, Allan
1 @ual beside him.
’
McCuaig, Naida Merrifield Cecile
for ,
all
right,
» “He was plastered all
Cousineau and Beatrice Dumouchd a red-nosed rustic
beame
right,*
YL
“SS
elle equal, Cyril Proulx, Simone
Cust
coil :
_.-|aviho smelled ofhorses. “Two more ‘Desjardines.
I
.
believe
Iand.
h
~ | plasses of Scotc
or. I—Lorne Phillips and OrBETWEEN ANY TWO
teould do as well.”
letta ‘Raycroft equal, John. FindPOINTS IN CANADA
“*T hear Grabbe has: refused ten+|lay, Jean Burns, Thelma , Armthousanddollars for that picture,’ strong, Bernice Manary, Wilfred
stated. a well-dressed _man- “who Dillon, Billie Meek, Gilbert. Me- |“It’s
might have been an artist.
Everyone accepts the fact.“that sccrude, but it’s an inspiration, and Coneghy, Margaret Young and
Mary.
Denault
equal,
‘Gerale
Single Fare for Round Trip
.Aspirinis the swiftestform.of relief —anddam clever!”
Proulx,
Anna
Farrell,
Armidose
for headaches, neuralgia, neuritis, — Quick hurriedly ‘disentangled Desjarines, Margaret Bradford..
Tickets good going any train after
3 periodic |pain, andother suffering. © himself fromthe crowd and edged Jy. Ii—Carl Mullin Gerard
1.00A.M. May 24,
entrance.
- If you’vetriedit, you: know. Butno jback towards the
His: Proulx, Desmond Lavern, Carman Good returning to reach original
one need. hesitate totake these- searching eyes found an opening ‘Thomlison, ‘Charlotte Fairfield.
starting point up to midnight same
tabletsbecause: oftheir.speed.They inthe canvas that closed in the
~
ROOM II.
day (Standard Time) He stepped up‘to
And his.
brain-child.
brain-child was “provolking much

was his

Position

Reduced Fares

THE POSITION wh ich

‘VICTORIA DAY

holds today in thefinancial structure of Canada is not a result of
mere chance. It has been acquired
by meeting the needs of its customers down through the years—
since 1832—alwa ys along the

ONE. DAY TRIPS

are. perfectly safe: ‘They donot de. ticketseller.

Sr. IV.Alex. Leavoy, Jas. Ro-

“press the heart.-They-have ‘noill the narrow crack. .
ebrtson, Wilma -. Johnston, Jean
The beaming personification“of Craig, Helen Burton and Billie
os effect, of any kind. Therapid‘relief
sat
Grabbe
ence,
benevol
—'EWO AND THREE
Denault, Joe Farrell and: Rupert
. they. bring is due to.the rapidity : pbenighted
-}on. a cushioned stool with a big, Laverne, . Dorothy. Booth, Rita ,
: : . with which they dissolve..
DAY TRIPS
saucy
Pblack ‘cigar sticking at a
LeBlane-and. Ellwood Dunean, |
FAREAND
ONE QUARTER FOR
80,5keep these tablets handy, andC angle out of the corner” of his
Jr. IV.—Kathleen Farrell: and
ROUNDTRIP
keep‘your engagements—freefrom mouth. Infront: of -him on the Ira Gilmour equal, Marion Thompain or‘discomfort. Carry thepocket wide plate. “glassstand, silver lison, Clarence Mcliquham, Emile Going‘Dates: from Noon May. 23 Ss
“tin: for emergencies;buy. the:bottle ‘jmoney stood in pyramids. On his Delorme and Munroe Leckieequal,
“until Noon May 24
of 100 for economy,- Thenew:re-’/ap wasa-big, black japanned | cash. Cathelca. Duncan.
notes.
Return
Limit: To leave destination
7 duced: pricehas. removed the.‘last.*, Box:heaped with bank
Sr. If—Helen Armstrong _and
not
later
than midnight May 25,
‘Unexpectedly
Grabbe
wheeled
_.» Peason.fortryingany §substitute for.
Daisy Moore. equal,. Robt. Simpson,
1933»
Hefaced the Violet. Bouth, »‘Mary Leckie, Billie
a around.in hisseat.
a Aspirin.
- opening. “Quick's eyes met isin Ferrill, JohnBradford, Donald
one-‘longsteadystare. . Grabbe Phillips, Gaetan. ‘Fairfield, “JFessie|
siniled”superciliously.. “His eigar Bethune,- Mervyn iLettch, ‘Leonard| Information and fares. from your
local agent.
o bobbed up and down. =. He shot Mullin, Paut Clouthier , Lindsay
—.. karound to business again,
Somerville, Jas. LeBlanc.
Ses
i “Three° tickets—yes,Jady! Four
| Clifford:Cole,
= Prinelpal
al.

Canadian Pacific.
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f

evcocecee

The May meeting’ of the»‘BraeSide United ‘Church. Woman's ‘MisSionary Society was held. in. the]
eeeeteatLae
|church, May 9th, with ‘Mrs. de} f*
: Tax ‘rate. in’“Carleton Place for Renzy presiding.
11933 will ‘be. Bye tails,the same as After the opening. ‘hymn, the
scripture lesson was read by Mrs.
oo last year.
R. Kirby, followed. by the roll call.|.
Mrs. J. H. ‘Campbell .read al’

“DistrictNewJt!

“Capleton.
ace merchants will|

temperance

selection” from the

Hill, Wales.

-|bride, acted

jbave been

awarded the.

contract

as

bridesmaid

ch)
0 lrg 2 pkgs Top

and

Isabel Clifford and Eileen Kirkwood, as flower girls. The bridesmaid was becomingly dressed in
orchid and carried light and dark
pink carnations while the flower
girls wore.pink organdie dresses
-jand carried spring flowers. Dr. M.
T. MacFarland, formerly of Ot-

;tawa, attended the groom.

To ‘own your own home.

THURSDAY, ERIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

After

the ceremony a. grand reception
was held at Central Hotel, Bonnyville.
The newly weds will re- |

makes you one of life’s

It has been. announced . from | privileged characters. How-—
for. the erection of a new Anglican
“. Jreetory. at Micksburg, to replace Pembroke that the county of Renever, you jeopardize this
side in Bonnyville. |
- _jthestructure destroyed by.fire a frew, through the special’ commit_ privilege by not carrying
tee of the county council which
mo couple of months ago.
adequate insurance.
has been dealing with matters arising
out
of
the
former
treasurer’s
Let this agency protect
- Among girls from this district
who are members of this year’s. defalcations, has instructed its solyour home
|
class of graduate nurses’ at the icitor, Geo. 'B, Henderson, K.C., of
Ottawa,-to
enter
an
appeal
in
its
ShPE ESFEFtEREs EBEe le RE
General Hospital, Ottawa, are Miss
HEALTH and: energy
action against the United States
Rose
Ritza
of
Barry’s
Bay
and
3. W. Closs
bring new fun of liv-(Fidelity and Guaranty Co., which
In Prince Albert, Sask., the
img. Thingsto do. Placesto ~ Miss Mary sullivan of Almonte.
was heard in Ottawa last January
death occurred on Monday, May
go. Keep fit! Bat well and
and which was dismissed in a
Mr. Alex. Mackenzie, who ‘with judgment handed down by Mr.
ist, of J. W. Closs, a former resiWisely,
C. A. MULVIBILL, Manager
| Mrs. Mackenzie and:family has redent of this town.
The remains
Kelloge’s PEP Bran Flakes “ moved to Renfrew from -Horton Justice Wright a. couple of weeks MeGonigal Block . Phone 211 were
taken to Winnipeg, Man.,
ago.
are energy food. The nour- township, has made a purchase of
~
“»
and on Saturday, May 6th, the
The county’s claim was for $20,ishment of wheat. Delicious.
Mrs...Wm.. Logan’s property. on 000,-the amount for which the
funeral was held from St. Edi
3
.» Crisp. Fresh. Plus enough
.
Stewart street in the Hincks sec- ‘treasurer was bonded bythe deward’s. Church and interment was
. _bran to be mildly laxative. “| tion.
in. St. Mary’s cemetery.
fendant. company
and
Justice
:
Wonderful
Deceased was born in Lanark,
: Wright, in his judgment, found
Ont., on December 23, 1875; he
with milk or
Education ‘costs: in Almonte for among other things that the comwas married in Arnprior to Miss
cream and fresh
the ensuing year. will be down pany some years. ago was informTheresa Barclay in 1900 and in
fruit.Get PEP.
$1,797 from the past year’s costs ed that the largest sum which the
on the Municipal Council
the following year they moved to
from your gro-— according to estimates of the treasurer. was likely to have in his
pLBakLIPt£9ES -|Winnipeg; there he was employed
cer. Made by| Board of Education; high- school control-at any one time was $100,for many years by the Great West
requirements: have ‘been decreased 000, whereas in recent years it had
All members of council were Saddlery Co.
Kelloggin Lon- _|by
increased
to
approximately
$200,
over
$2,600
and
publie
school
don, Ontario.
present at the regular meeting on
'.peosts: will be increased by nearly 000, and notice of this increase in Thursday evening of last week; _Surviving besides his widow are
{the responsibilities of the treasur- business was concluded and an ad- one brother and two sisters, Mr.
$900.
fer had not been given to the bond journment made shortly after ten John ‘Closs of Lanark, Mrs. Annell
of Spokane, Wash., and Rev. Sister
Nothing has bee
o’¢lock.
Officers of the Renfrew branch ing company.
Clementine of Anuego, Ore.
of the C.W.L.. for the. coming: given out as to the specific erounds
on
which
the
appeal
will
be
taken,
Only
contentious
item
on
the
year’ include: president, Mrs. J. J.
Thomas Cavanagh
Campbell; vice-presidents, Mrs. J. but it is understood that one of the agenda was the matter of daylight
claims to be urged will be that at saving concerning which there is
Christ Church, third line of
L.
Murray,
Mrs.
D.
J.
Ritza
and
BARRISTER, Solicitor; Notary,
least $18,000 was taken from the further reference elsewhere.
Huntley, was crowded on Monday,
etc,
Money -to loan on favor- Mrs. Wm. Coyne; recording secre- funds before 1927, or prior to the
May 8th, when friends, relatives
_able terms... Office ‘in the Caruso tary, Mrs. Drummond; correspond- time of. the increase in the funds in
A bylaw to authorize the bor- and neighbors gathered to pay
jing secretary, Mrs M. T. Dugan;
mo _ Block, John street.
the hands of the treasurer.
rowing of $15,000 from the bank, their last respects to the ‘memory
treasurer, Mrs. J. A.McNeil:
It is not. known whether any as. required, until the taxes ‘are of Thomas . Cavanagh, well\further action in the case against collected, was given three readings known and highly esteemed rfesiG. iL Moles
| The first clinic for ‘rippled| the county auditors, J. R. Lock- and passed.
dent, who died on Saturday at his
GENERAL Insurance. agent, Suc- children under. the auspices of! har and Angus Meehan, which was
home.
He was in his 68th year.
the
Lanark
county
central
council.
| decided against the county ai the
cessor to R.-G. Moles. . Fire, Life.
Included ina finance account
The sermon was preached by
of.
service
clubs
will-he
held
in
January assizes in Ottawa, and in was an item of $8.98 for a new Canon Waterman, who had preand. Accident. companies — repre“Cana- viously spent almost 30 years as
sented are the best.
Office in Perth hospital on Friday, May regard to which notice of an ap- flag for the town hall.
419th.
D. Murray- of Ottawa, will peal was given, is still being con- dian-made?” was asked and the rector of the parish.
the Town Hall.
Rev. Mr.
be the examining surgeon. Ar- femmes by the committee.
answer was in the affirmative,
Anderson, present rector of the
‘|rangements, are being made to exchurch, also officiated.
Interment
George M..Bleakney amine over 20 patients f1 rom Lan‘From Mr. R. L. Guselle, man- was in the Huntley cemetery.
ark county,
ager of the local branch of the
Meg
The late Mr. Cavanagh was
‘“ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary }
Bank of Nova Scotia, came: noti- married twice. His first wife, the
ublic. “Money to. loan.
fication that rate of interest to be former Mary E. Bradley of March,
uite. 21-22. Carleton Chambers. : Messrs. R. G. Wilson and John |
charged to the town on loans was died many years ago.
74 Sparks St. Ottawa
Wallace, both of the second line of
Surviving from his first marRNPRIOR OFFICE, Gardner. Horton, were presented. each with }° From. October, 1880, to Decem- to be reduced from 6 to 5% per
} Block; . Every Saturday
Va veteran’s jewel at the meeting of ber, 1880, the assistant master to cent. and that interest rate allow- riage are a son and daughter,
pee to Trevor H. Grout
the Renfrew lodge. of Oddfellows. the principal of the A.HS., Mr. F. ed.on deposits in specified accounts George Austin Cavanagh of Westen. Monday evening of last week. F. McNab, B.A., was Mr. A. B. was reduced from 4 to 3%. per boro, and Mrs. T. R. Rump of
Highland Park,
Westboro.
His
The jewels, emblematical of ..25 Macallum, B.A., who had graduat- cent.
second wife, the former ‘Myria
CA, Mulvihill, BAA,
years’ membership, were placed. in’ ed from the University of Toronto
Mr. A. A. Daze wrote to. council Johnstone of Pakenham, whom he
Solicitor, . ‘Notary, the hands of the -recipients.: by that spring, and left Arnprior to stating that business at the weigh married in 1904, survives, with
_bazeisrn,
Canon
Quartermaine,
himself
a
accept.a more lucrative position scales had diminished seriously; two daughters, Henrietta, at home,
_ Bonding and Brokefs’ Agent,
Office wearer of the same decoration.
onthe staff of the Cornwall High additional part-time employment and Louisa, school teacher near
Money to loan.
ete.
His great scholarship is was sought; no action was taken. Franktown and a son, John, at
School.
‘John street, opposite Bell. Telephone office.
The death .occurred at Perth on indicated by the fact that he holds
There is also one brother,
home.
Mr. L. .Macnamara wrote to John Colbert Cavanagh, and four
April Sth: of (Mr. R. A: Matheson, the degrees of BA, MA, and
A- good place “to. arthose who for a long period of years M.B., frorn the University of Tor- council protesting that water rates sisters,
Mrs. J. A. Mulligan of
articles for which you have. no
onto: PhD., from John’s Hopkins; paid for the brewer’s warehouse North Gower, Mrs. J. L. Clark of
further use. “Many Arnprior. and conducted a law -office. at Egan- Se.D., from Yale.-and Dublin;
seemed too. great; scale of rates Ottawa, Mrs. J. J. Richardson and
- district people, make consistent ville. He was a popular citizen,
and when in his advanced years he L.L.D., from Aberdeen and Me- was checked and it was. found Miss Jennie Cavanagh of Huntley,
use of’‘Classifeds.
became: afflicted. with blindness the Gill; and is also a Fellow’ of the that the amount. charged was as and nine grandchildren.
specified in the governing regulawhole. community.
sympathised | Royal Society.
with him. For. the past six years . From. January, 1881, to Decem- tions.
Mrs. Stedman Moore
lhe had been cared at. the Lanark ber, 1882, Mr. MacNab’s assistant
(Eganville Leader)
President of the tennis club, Mr.
{and Renfrew institution in Perth. ‘master was Mr. E. C. Arthur, B.A.,
Having attained the venerable
| His funeral was held to Elmwood who did excellent work during R. L. Guselle, sought, by letter, an age of ninety-two years, Mrs.
Rev. Dr. Me- the two years he was heere. In extension pipe from corporation
‘cemetery, Perth.
Stedman Moore laid down the
Leod. of St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 1883, Mr. Arthur obtained his M.A. water mains, to provide a water burden of life on Friday last and
1888, supply at the tennis club grounds.
from. Victoria; in

'
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LISTENING IN !

EGG MASH
98 ib
SCRATCH FEED
98 Ib
CHIC STARTER.
98 Ib
SMALL CHIC GRAIN www.98 Ib

- Ralph Slattery, LL.B. >

bag
bag
bag
bag

2.19
1.95
2.89
2.39

Oranges.....27¢ and 35c Grape Fruit 5c, 3 for 25¢
Bananas ___.30¢e and 35e Leaf Lettuce... 2 for 15c¢
Rhubarb .........bunch 5e Green Onions bunch 5c
Potatoes... hag 70c

2AUNTPICIACES

apomceecteninntel

emer i LRA,

POPP AAI

.19
.06
19 |
.19
05
.15
.05
.10
39
.05
.15
15

PENN-RAD MOTOR OIL, 6 qt. tinww. 1.39

PROFESSIONAL CARDS)

School Snippets

A&P Evaporated Milk, tall 2 tins .15
Rouville Choice Corn ......4 tins .25
P&G SOAP To 48 bars 31
SHREDDED WHEAT package .10
RED CIRCLE. COFFEE ib 20
QUAKER CHILI SAUCE... jar .10
ENCORE BAKING POWDER _Libtin
ANN PAGE BREAD 24 oz. wrapped loaf
KNCORE SALAD DRESSING, 8 oz.jar...
ENCORE SANDWICH SPREAD, 8oz..jar
| SHIRRIFE’S JELLY POWDERS secsecuseeeeeach
| PUFFED RICE
|
package
MACARONIor SPAGHETTI. sesteenssecgnetunseeteseseesIb
Some Strike Fancy PINK SALMON Us tin
Pure MAPLE SYRUP,32 oz bottle...
BIG FIVE CLEANSER
tin
Aylmer RED PITTED CHERRIES No. 2 tin
PATRICO PURE EXTRACTS 1¥, ozhottle

Agency
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The G. F. Macnab

That Mean Extra
Dollars to You

.

The bride looked charming ina
gown of white satin and veil and
jecarried a bouquet of crimson roses.
|Miss Muriel Clifford, sister of the

100K ALIKE BUT-

TO ENTER AN APPEAL

{Timely Values

A very pretty wedding took
place at St. John’s United Church,
-|Bonnyville, Alta., on May 6th, at.
4.30 p.m., when Dorothy Tressa,
jeldest daughter of Mr. J. Clifford,
“/a former. station agent at. Galetta,|
Ont., was united in marriage to
John Herbert Swift of Kenfig

again observe.Wednesday © after-. Missionary’ Monthly.
The devo-| ;
noon as a half Roliday.
tional leaflet was read by Mrs.
McLaren. The sixth chapter of|
“Anniversary: services.conducted the Study Book was read by Mrs.
in the Renfrew. Presbyterian Mills. .
Church_were. theseventh...in. the,
Mrs. George, W.C.T.U. represen- 4
edifice.re
4
tative for the province, gave an
address stating what is. trying to
Mr. Harvey Ready of Renfrewiis be accomplished. by the . temper| temporarily crippledthrough hav- ance workers.
One is insured, the other
ing broken the thumb. of his right vA hymn was sung and the re- |.
has allowed his policy to
jhand, the accident, occurred when peating of the Mizpah Benediction
lapse.
he was cranking. ‘a’ car.
brought the meeting to a close,
“smith Bros. of Campbell's Bay ,

: MARRIED AT BONNYVILLE,
ALTA.

PHONE 5

‘
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LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
:
HAULING
WOOD FOR SALE
EARL C. DRYSDALE

ARNPRIOR

McLachlin Street
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jan church, Perth, conducted ‘the degree.
graduated in’medicine; ~and
services.
.

i!

“bringing home @|.

Highest Prices

_. Spring
_MUSKRATS

ADVERTISE
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e
| Chronicle °

,sone Smolkin & Son |

ij)was2°sensationalsuccess“here and High School,” published.by‘PrinciPaaHe dD:
D:ee wD
Hea.
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in‘Europe, eeol

306 :
: Elgin St. Phone

ge (coming Season,

FOR MONEY BY MAIL

Bank Money Orders are the simplest way
to send. money safely by mail, because
they involve no delay for either sender
or recipient. They may be obtained at
any branch of The Royal Bank of Canada,
and are payable in dollars or in pounds.

ROYAL
OF

i

BANK

CANADA

1

“Brging ©
Hemethe
Bacon
N "BUSINESS, |

ay

for Superintendent Cardiff was in- joined the great and silent majorIn her death a link with the
many years has lived. in Nelson, structed to prepare an estimate of ity.
in Eganville is severed.
days
early
he
eost and submit it to the tennis
B.C. During the Great War
Mrs. Moore, whose maiden name
and
forces,
overseas
the
club
executive.
with
was
"THEATRE NEWS
was Mary Bresenhan, was born in
upon his. return to Canada was|
in 1841, and when five
Pakenham
Military
of
Received from the Board of
The great tragedian of “The appointed Inspector
moved with her parage
of
years
Education was official notification
and Hospitals in British Columbia. aa Mad Genius,” ~.“Svengali”
the Seotch Bush, township
to
ents
1883,
year,
calendar
of
the
amounts
required
from
the
the
|
.
During
~ @1“Moby Dick” will make audiences
As a young woman
ff!) chuckle and chortle with delight at Mr. Richard Dawson, B.A., a high- council for high and public school of Grattan.
and in 1867
Eganville
to
came
she
e
graduat
purposes for the ensuing year.
{the O’Brien Theatre with the ly trained and brilliant
year—she became
—Confederation
princiwas
repayty,
for
Universi
demand
Dublin
also.a
of
Came
o showing ‘of theRKO-Radio Picture
On
wife of Stedman Moore.
“Topaze,”. on Wednesday
and pal of this school, and Mr. fi. L. ment of $5,736 to the board, said to the
1904
in
husband
her
of
death
the
.
assistant
Slack, M.A., was his
have been overcharged to public.
Thursday,‘May 24 and. 25.
.
live with her son,
The sixth"principal was Mr L. C. school supporters during the past she went to
- This: French comedy» of lovethere she spent her
and
James,
from
here
was
who
B.A.,
Corbett,
five
years.
intrigue’ and. polities from .the
long evening of life in peace and
1891.
modern viewpoint serves to bring January, 1884, to June,
Besides one sister,
contentment.
half
with
a
ent
Signing of an agreem
to mind the. almost forgotten fact ‘During these seven and
Fanny Wade of Barr River,
@ that. the youngest Barrymore owes years the affairs of the school were Mr. Dan. McLachlin covering the Mrs.
His admirers use of a 50 acre plot of land east Ont., she leaves to’ treasure her
Twell administered.
his. success to comedy,
Potatoes memory one son and one daughter,
‘Bornto. the stage though he des¢ribe him as “An excellent of town was approved.
his and beans were to be grown there Mr. James Moore and Miss Mary
with
e
favourit
great
a
had
first
teacher,
at
ore
Barrym
A was, John
There are
E..1E. Moore of Eganville.
: considerable difficulty. - achieving students, and a most enthusiastic by local unemployed men. Mr.
en and three
:
grandchildr
s
thirteen
end
the
dep
of
time
on”
entire
charge
in
the
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It. was only: hunter.” During
Gallagher was
‘fame and fortune.
gereatgrandchildren.
arduous. work that that he-was here, Mr. W. Barclay. work at the. plot.
largely on the after long: andasa
The funeral was held on Sunday
g
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first
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the
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in
Craig
comedian
triumphed
at two o’clock to the
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books,
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old stage play, “The Dictator.” promoted
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and
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going: after it. So Eganville.
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staff
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great-.
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office.
position.
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conquers.
“who.
professor.
“Services at the church and grave
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handicap in life—an inherent Collegiate: Institute, where he reconducted bythe Rev. James
were
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Later
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for several
“man,want to. bag honesty—when- heis dealt. with mained:
. Pall-bearers were Joseph
w@
Taylor
and finds how. success. Myr. ‘Corbett lived at. Huntville,
dishonestly
.
"| Grant, W. K. MacGregor, J. M.
the“profit. bacon”
ean.be reconciled: with — ill-gotten. Wash. where he died in January, 5
Grant, A. Bresenhan, R. Pierce |
i|
= 1920.
“
of 8 bigger trade— a gains. ~ “We becomes the most: «sucH
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Chas. Lett.
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cessful, yet. ‘charming rascal
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Paris and. steals
Mr. Aaron Sweet of Winchester
fant master was Mr.. Timothy W. a
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complete
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ald Mfason,: Luis. Alberni,
Representatives from Almonte,
Conti, Jobyna Howland,- Jackie eer aftér leaving here is that “He a
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————Searl, Frank Reicher, and. Lowden was a rover, and after. a. career &
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Vindow Screens

Will ‘Cottespondents).‘please re | - (Special)A
daughter
was
-|memberthat May24th is a heliday born to: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanand to mail all budgets for. nextyina on Sunday, May 14th.

Y, |week’s’ issue. a day earlier.

Thursday, May 18, 1933"

Miss Clara Wilson spent part of
this week with Ottawa friends:

-Miss-Martha Hanna. of. Ottawa.

“BestMade Window Screensat New
Reduced Prices

-|spentthe week-end at. her home]
here, a

(Special) _
Mrs. “Donald “Mac. | Mr. Mack Lillie spent the week{Laren of Braeside’ crossed’ via the end with his sister, Mrs. OW. OR.
Scotch
Night
‘PAKENHAM—
Norvic on Friday to Bristol Corn- Serson. ~
. The weekly. meeting Wednesday ers where’ she will: visit. with
22 inches high opens to 40 inch 75c 12 inches high opens to 36inch 40¢
Miss Alberta Quackenbush and
- (Special)Mr. “GeorgeEvans of St. Andrew’s. United Y.P., friends for a week.
a Mrs. J. Good ‘were delegates to}.
ce ‘spent’ Sunday. with his: “parents, tock the form of a Scotch Night. ‘Miss Eva R. Lynn of Ottawa Ottawa on Friday evening last.
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